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The Boston Public Library is pleased to present
a series of annotated reading guides as a f. up
to Ehe lectures ilv.its NEH bearnin Library .-.ram,
"Boston: An Urban Community."

, The Library's program has been'ddVeloped under
the Cultural Institaions Progrargof the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEM, a new national
brogram whose purplose is to help .libraries, 'museums
and other cultural.institutionTbecome 'centers of .

formal hananities education forAheir communities.
,An adyisory committee, composed of outstahding -

scholars from acad4mic,iristitutions in the BID8tOri

area, assists>in.the selecti6n of topics for the
*prograrrOs learning actlyities nnd'helps recruit tfie
teachers for it.

Sequences presented in 'the Program have been:

,"Bibles,.Brahmins and Bosses:,Leadership and
Ehe Boston Ccatinunity" with Thoms O'Connor, .°
Profesor of History, Boston College.
February 3 April 7, 3.975..

"Boston's AtchitectUre: From First TOwnhouse
to New City Hall".with Gerald Bernstein,'
Ptofessot- of Art History, Brandeis.Univer-.

-sity. February 8.- March 29, 1975%

"Family Life in Boston: From Colonial Times to
the-Presenf" with Nancy Cott, Professor of
History, Yale University.:. April 3
May 22, 1.975.

'
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"Shaping the Boston Landscape: Drumlins and.

Puddinqstone" with George Lewis, Professor'

of. Geography, Boston University. April 8 -.

May 27, 1975.

"RevoLutionary Boston: The Leaders anU the

Issues, 1763-.1789" with Richard Bushman, Pro-

fessor of History, Boston University, Septem

ber 16 November 4, 1975.

"Culture and its Conflicts: The Do ple of 19th-

Century Boston" with Martin Green, Professor

of Diglish, TUfts,University. September 18

November 6, 1975.

"Boston's Artisans of the 18th Centliry" with

Wendy Cooper, ASsistant CUrator, American

Decorative Arts, Museum of Fine Arts.

November 13, 1975 January 22, 1976.

'Wistonlis Black Letters: -From Phillis Wheailey

W.E.B. DuBois",4th'William Rodoinson,

.
Chairman.of plack Studies, Ahode Island ".

. College, November 18, 1975 Jqinuary 13, 1976.

"The Mnerging 'migrants of Boston" with Andrew

Buni,..Professor nE History, Boston College.

February 4 Match 31, 1976.

"From Grass to'Glass: A Lastory of Boston's

Architecture" with Gerald Bernstein, :

Professor of Art History, Brandeis University.

February 5 March 25, 1976.

"The American Revolution.and.the'Common Mqn"

with Robert Gross, Professor of History and

American Studies, Amherst
College. April 6 -

,May 25, 1976.
X



"Law, Justicancl Equality: C_'ise Studies 'from
the Bost 6n.Exper .ienUe" Viith Wi. 11. iarn 11
1)rofessor of Law and UrhiroStyklieS, M.I.T.
Aprikl 8 Ma§ 27, 1976.

"Painting in Boston., 1670-1970" with Margarq.
Supple& %lith, Professor of, Fine Arts, tbston
UniverM.ty, SePtember 14 November 2, 1976.

':After Strancje Fruit:, Changing Literary Taste in
Post-Wbrld-Wqr-II Boston" with P. Albert
Duhanel., Professor of English, Boston College.
Septunber 16 November 4,1976.

"fnuclts EUston: Writers' Views of the City"
with Robert Ho4ister, Professor oft Uri An
Studies and Plairining, M.I.T. September 18
Norettiber 6, 1976.



INTRoDucTION

This bibliography is a selection of books used
in a National Endowment for the Humanities Learning
Library Program course on "Images.of Boston: Wtiters'
Views,of the City,". pregented SepteMber 18 Novem.-
ber 5, 1976. This listing includes classics, best
sellers, never-sellQrs and pulps. It odVers only
..sane-of the7over two hundred novels and the countless
other piece§ of popular-literature set in Boston:

In addition to their entertainment Alue, these
books are instructive about the issues on which
"Images of Boston" focussed:

How is Boston represIrd in fiction and
thoer creative writi

How do various author's depict Boston's phy-
sical environment? Th life experience of
'successive in-migrant groups? Boston'child-
hoods?

What have been the major images and metaphors
used in writing about Boston? HOw has their
popularity shifted over tine? How can we.
account for'these changes? -

What is the'eSsence of Boston-values and 6-ad-
'itions--about individualism, morality, reit-
gion,and political forms? What can we learn
frcm literature about.the,significance and
the sources of these values and traditions?
What idoas about the potentialities and limi-
tations of Boston and life in Boston-Cre
expressed in'literature? How? 4

While the boOkS annotated belOw do not fall
neatly into the categories that indica'tv the scope
of the individual lectures, the bibliography pldbes
'each volume in one of tho categories about which it
is informative.

/ 6



Growing Up in BostonChild's EyeViews

Henry Adams. The Bducation of Henry Adams. Boston).
Massachusetts Historical Society, 1918. (Paper-
back edition: Oughton

Chapters I and II of this autobiography des-
cribe Adams' childhdod in alincy and Boston. The
author reveals the impactof family background.'
on his subsequent perceptions of.Bostonnr In his
third-parson account,'Adam describes a youth
greatly influenced by "the mere accident of
starting a twentieth century career from a nest
of associations so Colonial--so troglodyticas
the.First Church, the Boston State House, Beacon
Hill, John Haricock and John Adams, Mount.Vernory
Street and Wilicy." He gives excellent insights
into the childhood Of a-poston Brahmin whose
family'viewed modern Bo5ton with considerable
skepticism and distrustior Adams' concepts of
Boston are usualfy developed through contrasts
with other i'31-5(7.s and sta,tes of beingWashing-
ton, Purope and Quincy..

Mary'Antin., The Promied Land. Boston: Houghton-
Co,, 1912. (Paperback editionf Houghton

Mifflin, 1969).

An account of the author's.life in Russia, then
in Boston. Although her father never reallV
suCceeded in the business world in Boston, Mary
Antin sees her pew country as the "Promised
Land." Thp American Dream was'free public
schools, a chance to.become educated and to pur-
sue her geal of becoming a writer. She presents
an optimigtic view of Ameitica while describpg
the shabby tenements where her'famfly lived and
the agony they faced every rent day.. She is'a

i
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true believer in the value and efficacy of the
agencies and institutions built bo ease the
acculturation of imnigrants. Antin is helpe..d

a1on9, the way by .the -Morgan Memorial, the Bar-
nard and Morgan Chapels, and none other Chan the
Brahmin relic, Edward Everett Hale.

Robert Icw11, "91 Rempre St," in Life Studies. .Uew
Y4k:. Farrar, Steausp hnd Cudahy,- 1959. (Paper-
back edition: Farrar Strauss and Giroux, 1967).

.Wonderfully insightful 0.ece based on thever-
iod of three-years lowell lived at this address
with,his parents. The essay'oonveys subtleties
of class distinction,on Beacon Hill; relates his
schbol and friendship -experiehces Brimmer

School classmates dressed in "little twred golf:
suits with knickerbockers." He summons upmem-
ories of the Pdblic Garden and Common, Sunday
dinners, childhood relax's, detialS of furniture
andletss' The author relates his.mother's
"hprrified giddiness" at the declatse character
of their residentiarlocation: "We are barely
perched.on the outer rim of the.hub of.decency.",

Samuel.Fliot Morison. One Boy's Boston.- Boston:

Houghton Mifflin; 1962.
. /

This autObiegraphy covers the years 188771901. .

It is a collectiion of the well-known historian"s

=ries and impressions of his.upper-Class child-

. He describes -vividly Boston society life,'

private sclikls, transportatidnCplay and social

atEitudes, Mbrison views Boston as-less "stufiY,

provincial, purse-proud, prejudiced" than "some

critics maintain. His childhood,account.consis-
tentll dfirms upper-class Boston ways, occasidn-
ally with a degree of defensioveness. The,thin



volume is.delightful reading. It gives a,sharp,
clear sende of what it was liiZe to be a privil-
eged boy in late nir-ifeenth Century Boston:

FranCis Irsell, ed. Forty Years On. West Roxbury:
Roxbury Latin-School, 1970. .

,e

Pr 1wed in-camemoration of the 345th anni-
4ersary Of the Roxbury Latin School, this book
include's a series-of "Ten Roxbury 'Sketches" by
the editor., "patterns.of a City" presents his
boyhood imprd4sions and experiences of postoQ.
Russell ventured the.length and breadth.of-the
city, and even as.a boy "felt_the immediacS, of
the prOud, sprawling seaport mity with'its
mysterious strengthothat held the thregds.of so
many individual and private destinies." "The
Bostbn El" describes his daily trip to school.
This journey renkains today an excellent cross-
sectional slioe through resideiAial space and
tine-that the reader-can experience himself,

th. Russell account in mind .

David Viscott. Dorchester Bo : POrtrait of a Ps chia-
tri.ist as a Very You

Ikouse, 1973:
Man. New York: Arbor

Viscott Telates what it was like to 'grow up in
a predominantly Jewish sel.ction of Dorchester.
His family shared a two-family houserialth his
grandparents. -The author stresses the impork
tince attached 6y this community to culture and
education. A s-s ion telling of"Blue Hill AVe-
nue shows boy .0 pursuits, what he noticedo
how he and his'playmates enjoyed and uSed their
ueighborhood, its stores and storekeepers.
"'Afore were mo strangers'on'Blue Hi1,1 Avenue,
only blood relatives from a fading culture shar-

. ing another camon thoroughfare in time."
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William Dean-Mowells. The Rise of Silas. Lapham: Bos-
tOn: Ticknor and Co.,.1885. (Numerous paperback .

editions).,

/ .
.

In additionfto betlg infannative.about Boston
society and class conflicts, this.novel tells
aboa physical debelopment of the Back Bay.
Self-made paint-manufacturer Lapham and his
fami y move'to the South End as upper-class

onians are fleeing it: Then Laphaebuys
a lot on the water side of Beacon, in the. 'New -.-

Land" of filled Back Bay'. We follow .hit'dreams
. .

and evolving plans for his mansion, that serves
as a metaphor for his shifting business ani

2. . Boston's-Phy cal 1pevèiopnt
and the Spi it of Place
.

Caroline Ticknor, ed. Dr. Holmes's Boston. Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, C9., 141-5r.

Oliver Wendell Holmes's unabastigod.pro-Boston
chativinism celebrates key themes in the city's
view of itself-and the spirit of Boston. In

additign to capturing cultural and social pre-
occupiA.ons, Holmes describes in sharp detail
the physical settings relevant to his aotivi-

- ties and meanderings---boating on the.Charles,

for example.
,,.

P Resident of the Boston irea for almost his
entire life, Holme's writings span a keriod of
rapid growth and physiCal change of which he is
a thoughtful observer. He rails'against the .

erection of historical monuments, rues the
'destroying hand of 'progress.'"

social fortunes. The stbry cOvers architectural'
styles of tthe period, and presents pSychological.

aspects of the individual decisions that in
cumulation developed the,city.



Henry dames.' The'American Scene. New York: Harper,
1907. (Paperback edition: Indiana University
Press, 1968). .

The chapter on Boston recounts James' return
.to his former home after'over twenty yotars
abroad. He decries the changes.he observes in
the city, mixing condemnation of physical'growth
with a sharp disdaih forthe growing immigrant'
population. He see's Boston through the eyes of
both disi.11ugioned native and sophisticated new-.
comer. Where the physical getting expresses
values that he espouses, his writing captures
this effect more eloquently than the'prose of
any other writer: The book includes his classic
description of the charm of Mount Vernon St.,
wanaerinq up the hill to th rear of the State
House, "fairly hanging about there to rest like
some good flushed lady, or more fhan middle age."

David McC L Ishoq. Bos n: Sight, Sound, Flavor
and in lection% 'Boston: Little,'.Brown and Co.,
1948. (Paperbadc-editfon: Little, Brown and
Co., 1973),

McCord's pssays, now almost thirty years old,
remain among the best evocations of the s irits

' of the Boston landscape, of the values ithe1ded
in the itysical forms, both built and natural,
of the loc61 environment. As he states: "BoS--

M
ton is what she is today because thepast is
physically as well as traditionally a part of
her modern life."

Anton Myrer. The Intruder: A Novel of Boston. Bostop:
. Little, Brown and Co., 1965,

Subtitled, "A Noyel of Boston,' this is a novel
of Boston urban renewal, a distinct period in

444
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the physical development of the city:. The sheer

scale of redevelopment demanded a novel villi-

fying it, and this is it. Clearly'inspired by

the clearance of the West End, the backdrop for

The Intrdder is plans for renewal' of the North

End. 'Ale wife of Gardner Lawring, Yankee archi-

tect of the plans, is raped. by a North End cab-

bie. The heavyz-hondea theme: who is. really .

,

the intruder?
vT=

3. Boston of Virtue .or. of Vice? , :

Urban Ramistioisni: vs. 'Revulsignis2

John Tornrope Fitzger.ald. Bixby of Boston: Being

the Little Storygf a .YOut Railway-Office Clerk. ,

FieTTValc.: Broadway Publ ishing Co., .1906.

'A typical turn-of-the7periturY piece- of roman-

tic pulp. Bixby the railway aerk finds the

city a tolace of unrequited:love. ' The ,city1-10,,,,

strokes his romantic dreams and fahta,Siep';

yearnings and .lust: .

..

Edward Everett kale. If Jesus Came td Boston. BO-
ton: La

h
Mson Wblf-fe and Gb., 1895.

ik

.

This plaila 'whife-dustjacketed volume was ir17

-spired' bx anothW s book entitled "If Chr.4t

Came to' Chicago," that_ suggested that ,ftis plans

had failed bacIly. Halepaints the.- rdsler-

Dr . Primrose, his South Boston 'phYsicianLnarra-,

tor, .guides a Oirist-fiqure ArbUnd Boston. The

tout mer ly,a vehicle for showiAlg qff the..

greaE good srks of Bostonians,. ia population

ostensibly d icatea to taking care of imMi-

grants and olthers in need: Primrose and. -t.h

visitor trai se the city, .visitipg in turn

various eff tive. soctial ageriCi*,
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Nathaniel Hawthorne. The Blithedale Romance.
.Boston:.,Ticknoitand Fields, 1852: (PaPeriock
editidn: N)rtoni 1958).

.

The nOvel draws heavily on
t
Hawebrne 's- stay

at .ihe, socialist communitlf "established briefly
Proiok Farm.irr 1841, in what is today West

Roxbury. Hawthorne' s tale cioncerns the ;ppir it-
ual 'and psycholagical aspects of 'beotherhopd,

. .

4

and competing social, economic and pofitical
;theories. In addition, it contrasts tp values
associated with city qnd country livin4. His
characters,lespecially the'alarrator,'dynical.
minor poet Coverdale, leavn Boston in searchb,
of.a comMunal exiStende, but yearn for the
comforts ofthe city.

,.
,-.

t.
,

,Wiiliam Dean Howells. A Modern Instance. Boston:
OsIgood and Co., 1882. (PAperback edition: .

Houghton Mifflin, 1957).
.

;1
Bartley. andilarcia Babard.mari-y and move7fromh

aiuity, Maine, tog the great metropolis of Bps-
" .ton. The Hubbards tiY hard to Make it, but the

city denies them opportunity. 8artleymoVes up
in the world pf local journalism, but suffers a
progressive moral decay. Howells presents B9s2-

-..ton as a.-ciy of high.4.rents, mean streets and
'..sharp social cleavage's: He plays out the. theme' -

of:the.provincial innodent coming to the city
-(Boston) in sme of his other novels as well
(The-Rise of Silas Lapham, The Minister'S
Char'gbi Thie Lahdlord at lion's Head), but this
one handles the theme most skillfully and Was'
his favorite.



, Henry James. The Bostonians. cLondon:, Macmillan arvid

Co., 1886. (Several paperback epitions).

pas novel dissects femal emancipationists
And abolitionists of the 1870's in terms that

are likely to put 1970's progressives on the

defensive. Eoston remains inhabited today. by

the philosOphical and political progeny of Olive

ChancellOi-, rich proponent of eftencipation; Miss

Birdseye, the aged, gbdhiless philanthropist .who

"has labored for every Wise'reform") Verena Tar-

.
rant, who gains renown as a speaker for tFte

cauge; as well as Basil Ransam,:the outsider who

rejects the local ism's and fights for Verena'g'

' heart. Revealing descrtptions of parts of Bos-

ton accompany James's focus on cultural and

sOcial forms of the day.

4 . Human Values and Traditions-
,

Margaret Allston (Anna Farquhar) ,. Her Boston Exper-.

iencési, A Picture of Mbdern Boston Society and

-Peoplel!ostop: L.C. Page and Co., 19011 .

.In 4! highly melodramatic novel, the prota-'

gonist, while clearly a social success, feels

judged and bullied by 'Bostonians, as though "1

,had foqund My .way into a mammoth Iwoman's club

where,the principal idlla was to doubt and weigh

every prOpositiOn, then disprove .it if possible."
/She paints the rid .of Boston women of the

raImin . charity meetings, dances, dinners,

teas.. -Bostzofi. *m01 are- pqrtrayed as aloof, indif-

ferent,, imibolite and oo eited: The story moves

through the Otain institutionviand establishments

of The. ttim4ass-,: 'oTU1n9 irreverently on

each. ; Sevkal, illuOttatio Show Boston at ttie

tgn of the. century.:

, , e ,
P ;

F . t
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Arlo Bates. . The Puritans. Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1898. (Paperback edition: Gregg, 1968).

The novel follows.Ehe introduction of twa-
young deacons into eoston society where they
encounter persons living lives of subtle impro-
priety. . Arl

The Pilot ievollies the choice betweerfa
liberal and a conservative cairdidate for bishop.
The wealthy:churchgoers takes sides and use dem
cidedly impious campaign tactics. A Dickensian' .

critique of"condescending philanthropists in-
volyes a do-gooders' visit to a battered-woman
in the North End. .

Oliver Wendell Holmes. The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table.' Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 185g.

- (gFieTral paperback editions).

As he discourses wi.th the Schoolmistress, the
Young Fellow Named John, the Landlady's daughter,
the Divinity student; the cad Gentleman opposite,
akld the Poet, the Autocrat, Holmes, expresses
local values and traditions. The book contains
his most famous epigrams of Boston and life here.
His philosophical postures are framed bypl close C
know).edge of his'city. As Holmes says, "I We
bor6d this ancient city through.anpi throughlin
my daily travels, until I know it as ad old in-
habitant of Cheshire knows his Cheese."

5. Irmtigrant and Ethnic Boston- .

Soc fal'and Class Conflicts .

Charles Angoff, Journey to the Dawn. New York:
Thomas Yoseloff, 1951.

This is,the first in what became a series of*

-
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books about the Polonskys, a Jewish immigrant

family, and their in-laws, the Heinbergs. The

Polonskys travel from Russia to B6ston in 1905,

and settle on Beacon Hifi, Angoff,'a Boston news-

paperman ai4 later editor of the AmericanlAercury,

recounts In vivid detain hov:f,young Davila Polonsky

experien&Is flis new hAme. This Is an excellent

account of Jewish immigrant' experience of the

city, detailing
opi)ditions of life, what young

David notice's likes, ahhores, and is confused by.

The next two nckels in tb series are set in Bos-

ton, then'the Polonskys ve to New York, after

which point the images Boston are only occa-

sion41 memories, comparisons and visits.

-

Joseph caruso, The Priest. New York: Macmillan, 1956.

This book would never win a Nbbel fkize for

literatuke, but it is an entertaining story of

the West End before urban renewal. It seems to

be the only novel primariiy about Italian Boston.

'The book describes the religious forms and stron§

elements of anti-clericism in the community. It

shows clearly the tensions and differences within

the Church. Gangster-Joseph Shannon is convicted

of killing his misti-ess. Father Octavio Scarpi,

a former boxer, hears the last rites of another

man who confesses to the murder. Father Octavio

is tormented about hem to achieve justice and at

the same time not violate the secrecy of the con-

fessional.
k

Frances Parkinson Keyes. Joy Stieet. New York:Julian

Messner, Inc., 1950. (Palpeiback edition: Simon

and Schuster, 1974).

Emily, granddaughter
of the wealthy and pgpu-

lar Mts. Forbes of Bostpn, marries Roger, whp,

though far less affluent, is nonetheless of



"good" family: Roger's iiivolv-ement in a progres-
sive law firm brings.non-society visit6rs te-the,,
family homesand unexpected friendships tosthe
sheltere4 Eil, whb has never before-had social
ooneaCt with the Italians, Irish or Jews who ih-

t habiot Boston. The unconventional Mts. Forbes
;Impresses both a questioning of, and an al16giance
-to, the'values of firahmin society. Aside trait
the social and sociological insights of 'the hovel,
there are valuable descriptions of Iife on Beacon

Louisburg.§quareamd in other, less "car-.

rect" parts of town.

malcolm X with Alex Haley. The AutcbiograRhY of Mal-
1 colm X. New York: Grove, 1965. (Rapoett)a,a: edi-

iTZTIT'GroVe, 1965).

Rather little'of Malcolm x's autobiography is
locally situated, but those-few sections reveal
a great deal about black Boston. W follow Mal-
colm'S exploratIon of Bostonyhen he first ar-
rives, then become acquainted with the Roseland
State Ballroom, the natural lure pf the world of
poolrooms, bars, cheap restaurants and pawnshops.
Malcolm lives in Roxbury and obsets class dif-
ferences within the black communi . He workS
briefly loading trains ot the Dover St. railyard,
and later is jaiied for theft in the Charles-
town State Prisoin.-,

John P.. Marquand. he Late George Apley. Boston:.
Little, Brown- ana Co., 1937. (Paperback edition:.
Little Brawn, 1965).

If you must read only one volume to unde%tand
the Yankee Bostonian, this should be yoUr choice.
Built around edited fictional letters, the novel
probes sympathetically yet humorously the Proper
Bostonian's attitudes`towards family, physical



and social changg, schooling, Puritanismt in-

tellectualisi and money,. The'conflicts betwten

father and son are a classic of inergenerational

friction. The yyunger Apley, even in his depar- '

ture from the ways evoused by his father, re-

mains a stbongly tkaittional Bostonian.

-k
'Mark J. Nirsky. Blue Hill Avenue. In4najOlis:

Bb&s-Merrill Co., 1972.

Rabbi Lux, the mild, good-hearted scholar,

leaves the serenity of study ma the not-so-
serene comfort of home to pursue a missing pupil.

Once a thriving Jewish community, this area of

Dorcheste.v is DOW' decayed and few of the Nal&

beards" are left; the most notable members of the

community apd the 'rabbi's congregation are-book-

ies, numbers men and.pool-parlor owners.' Through

the sewers and dens of Blue Hill Avenue the rabbi

searches, uncovering the 'sins and miseries of the

ghetto. The bookaptures ne.itly the spiritual

decay*that lies behind the creaky sairwellS

and the shards of glass. 4

See also The Secret Table by Mirsky,' probably

the most powerful of. contatiporary ..wriTters to use

and to describe Boston. A part& tat book,

, "Dorchester Hame,and Garden" ierj Maidhe, a

thirty-year old adolescent, returni to no-lon-

, ger Jewish Blue Hill AvenUe.
V

11,

- Edwin O'Connor. The Last Hurrah. Boston: Little,

Brawn and Co., 1§56.* (P4perback edition: Bantam,

1970).

This'classic story of Irish-American pblitics

is based loosely on the life of James Michael

CUrley. Protagonist Frank Skeffington exemplifies..

a personal style'of politics if which individual

V.
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favorg are granted, and ihen repaid Isrith votes.
O'Connor analyzes Irish political cultAre through
the story of the incumbent mayor's final and
losing campaign against an inexperienced, medio-
cre opponent, backed ty Skeffpiton's political
enemies. "The book plays dut marvelously the .

Irish vs. Yankee political conflict. O'Connor's
other novelsL-All in the Family and The Enge of
SadneSs--are similarly informative ahout.the
RTiE5E-Trish.-

Bryant Rollins, Danger Song. Nea York: Macmillarti.
1971. (Paperback edition: Collier, 1971).

. .

This novel is impressive for4ts sensitive re-
counting of both blatk and whifel central city
and suburban perspectives. It is surprising
that the book has'not receivelloreater critical
or popular acclaim to date. Rollins shows the
lack of opportunity for a bright young black man
wto is.continuously penalized for venturing phy-
sically and socially beyond Roxtury. Martin
Williams' wanderings through Boston cover a gocd
paet of ihe local landscape. We follow his
dreams and strivings, as he gets strong support
for his ambitions from his family, but has to
deal with his teachers' hostility and white
youths' violent antagonism, Martin forms a close
friendship with a boy fram Beacon Hill, but is
beaten up by his black schoolmates for associa-
tiol with him. He becomes infatuated with a
white spLurban girl whose father is.donating
the use of a Roxbury building to Martin's sis-
ters' social agency. Their budding relationship
leads to Martin's death in a violent fantasy-
reality oonclusion that is rerniniscent of the
racial turmoil of the 1960's.



Edward R. F. Sheehan. Ta Governor: Being an Eal-.

bittered and Bemused Account of the Lafe.61

Times o skira 0 Ir st.

New York: Sorld PUblishing Co. 1970. .

A story of power politics that shows the

importance of the Church in Boston. poliXics.

Young, handsome Emmet Shannon is'eleeted

Governor with the support of h corrukt Comr

missioner of Public Wbfks and the Archbishop :

of Boston. -Commissioner Francis X. Cassidy

strives to build a parking garage in the Pub,-

lic Garden, but his prbtege balks at imple-

menting the scheme.' The novel inbludes ex-

cellent descriptive passages on Beacon Hill

and Roxbury. The repder 1Parns about the

contrasting.lifestyles of theNIrish, blacks,

Italians, and Yankees.

Jean Stafford. Boston Adventure. Philadelphia:

Blakiston Co., 1944. (Paperback edition:

Hhrcodrt, Brace, 1967).

This Story ofan immigrant hotel maid's

daughter who comes 13411) live with a Beacon.Hill

grand dame is a perfect vehicle'for describing

Yankee Boston and the conflicts of immigrants

and "natives." After Sonia Marburg's mother

dies, Miss Pride invites Sonia to live with

her...on Beacon Hill. She catalogues in enter-

taining fashion its values and traditions.

The novel explores the gradations of class,

local prebccupation with lineage, lionizing

of Boston 'cultural
institutions, and the

thriftiness of the wealthy.

I
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Sidney Sulkin. The Family Man. Washington,'D..C.:
Rbbert B. Luce, 1962:

A stor,y of Jewish Dorchester'during-the
Depression. Harry Allman, building contractor,
makes'it through the economic hard times, .partly
by *lady cléaling. The noyel follows his family
.life'tram-his courtship with Leah to the disinr-
tegration of their marriage into bitter empti-

-flpss and the earned disrespemt of his chilOYen.',
This boOk'is unusual for its setting in a neigh-
borhoodof three-deCkers rather than the brick
rowhouses that are the location for most Boston
novels. It recounts the dynamics ofneighboi-
hood change of an earlier era.,,

Dorothy West.. The Living is Easy. BOston:-HOughton
Myflin, 1948. (Reprint: Arno, 1970).

A.story of Black Yankees, this may be the
Boston's black middle

,class. light-skinned girl makes her way in

only to- deal with

society by lying, cheating and manipulAtIng
her sisters, daughter and husband, most.of
whom deSert her one.by one. Cleo Judson and
her banana wholesaler husband live first in
the South End, later near Brookline. The main
plot.concerns an unappealing, conniving charac-
ter,-but the book is interesting for its treat-
ment of nice relations and local geography.

6. Travel Literature and Visitors' Accounts

Charles Dickens: American Notes for General Circula-
tion. New York: Wilson and Go., 1842. (Paper-
back edition: enguin, 1972).

While residents of NeW York and Philadelphia
suffered Dickens' caustic rworting on his

4
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visits there, Dickens gave Bostonians ample
reason ror self-congratulation. He wrote, ''The

.

bone of society in Boston is.one of perfect
politeness, courtesy, and good-breeding." The
city clearly benefitted from being the first

. .

stop on his American tour. Dickels took parti-
cular interest in Jocal social se iceinstitu-
dons and charities, and goes on at Vngth Wpm*
charitab19nstitutionS locatecin South BostOn.

H. G. Wrens. The Future in America, A Search after
Realities. New York: Harper and Bros., 1906
(Reprint: Arno, 1974).

At the start of this book Wells treated the.
. city well, declaring his admiration for the con-

fident and planful growth he observed. Later on,
4 Wells concludes that Bostonians are "mysteriouSly

enchanting and ineffectual," and ponders why
this might be. Overall; in-his record, Boston
shines in oomparison 'to other U.S. cities.

Nathaniel P. Willis. The Complete Wbrks. New York:
J. S..Redfield, 184-6..

Willis' brief description of an 1843 visitto
Boston provides more fuel for the Bostonian's
penchant for comparin§ his city to/New York.
Willis sized up the local populace\as being cif.
superior character to New Yorkers. Re comments
on the."lbok of staid respectability and thrift."
"The very loaves in the bakers' windows had
a look of virtuogs exaction, to be eaten gravely,
if at

Chiang Yee, The-ilent Traveller in Boston. New4yOrk:
W. W. Norton, 1959.

Chiang Yee is a more recent visitor who offers

9 ;-)



/
impressiOns'of his stay in Boston. We can com-
pare our city with other pfaces covered in the
'Silent,Trayeller series...Lonqon, Oxford, New
York, DUblin. .Yee enters the city extraordinar-
ily well-connected and moves easily among the
intellectual and social'elite,:. Hibs prose has the
same graceful iMpr:sfionistiFigualities as his

co
'

waterlor illustr Jor'ons.' The polite and cur-
ious quest reveals Us bo ourselves gently.

.

7. Bo Doday 'CI

iZ
.

sell H. Greenan. ltHappened in Boston? New'
York: Random House, 1969.

nan makes full use of Boston character and
la.. cape as both setting and stimulus of ter-
rible fantasies Atid variOus sinister possitili-
ties; The book presents a detailed knowledge of
the Back Bay and Vublic Garden. ahe characters
are easily recognizable to anyone_who inhabits

. .

or passes through these parts.. The disintegra-
etion of the paranoid, artist,protagonist is less
interesting than how Greenan presents and uses
the city.

See also Greenan's Heart of Gold, a comparably
mncabre novel, also set In the Back Bay. It
offersta Boston i.nhabited by a thoroughly per-
fidious Back4Bay minister, his rich and gullible
parishioners, and an assortment of con men and
shady characters.

eorge V. Higgins. The Friends of Eddie Coyle. New
York: Alfred A.-Knopf, Inc. 1972.

The first novel by George Higgins"tells tJ

story of a working-class stiff in the Boston
underworld. .Eddie Coylenusttrying to make a
few dollars and stay a step ahead of the law,

a



forfeits a position of relative safety by double-
crossing both Ehe police and his criminal co-.
horts. The book traces the consequences of his
ill-advised actions, both for others`and
Piself, in this tale of small-time deals 'hild
violent retribution.

Higgins.' next two books, The Digger's Game
ahd Cogan's Ttade plow the same terrain as
Boldie Coyle. Readers of these novels will.per-
ceive a side of'Boston one rarely sees dr even
thinks of; innocent street corners become the
temporary offices.of underworld gangs, while
restaurants, hotel parking lots and garages take
on a sinister and secretive quality. Even Fen- .

way Park and the Boston Garden became scenes of
intrigue, masking the unsavory idtentions of
hoods and hit-men. Fromm South Boston to down-
town to the wealthy suburbs, Higgins' men turn
familiar placeS into settings for hidden danger
and violence.

.Robert B. Parker. Mortal Stakes. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin, 1915.

The first book in what is now a series of four
featuring Spencer, the author's hard-boiled de-
tective, a modern-day version of the detectives
of Raymond Chandler and Dashiell Hammett. Spen-
cer unravels a blackmail plot against a star
Red Sox pitcher. In this anoi subsequent books
Parker uses Boston and its metropolitan area
more-fully, displays a stronger appreciation of
the Pahysical and social city than ao othelP au-.
thors who have recently.set-fiction here. The
author pokes through the glossy surface of the
travei poster and reveals a city that sweats,

. weeps, struts and lays back. Parker's,hooks in-
clude same sharp social criticism as well--about
suburbia in God Save the Child, universtty life

9 f
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and-IEUdent radicalism in The Godwulf Manuscript,
woman's liberdtion and changing sex 'roles in
The Premised Land..

. r
Dan Wakefield. Starting_ OvT. New, Yoik: Delacorte

.

Press/Seymour Lawrence, 1973. (Paperblick edi-
tion: Dell, 1974).

Public relafions executive Potter lands in
Boston after becaping divorced and takes a job
teaching public oommunieation at Gillen Junior
College: The book satirizes the world of the
"brownstone schools of higher education of Bea-
con Street...ranging from certified distinction
of a minor sort tokhigh-priced havens for middle-.
class kids who had nyahere else to go.': Wake-
field gives us an up-toudate view of the Boston

.

world,of-young professionals/changing family
and life styles. He recounts 1X)ignantly how
lonely, single people experience the city.

SUPP D ARY READING

Van Wyck Brooks. The Flowering_ of New England, 1815-
1865. New York: E.P. Dutton & Co., 1936.

NeW Epgland: Indian Summer. New York:
-E.P, Dutton Co., 1940.

These two volumes provide a comprehenSive
literary history of nineteenth-dentury New
England %Titers, including major ones Whose
books are listed above.

Ilk Frances 1,Jston Carruth, Fictional Rambles in and
about Boston. Nei./ York: Mclure, Phillips and
Co., 1902. TReprint: Richard West, 1973).

Carruth carefully plots the location of scenes
from Boston fiction. Organized according to

9
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several' sections of the cA.WW .

Geo e Arthur.Dunlap, The City in tke. American Novel,

1789-1900, Philadelphia: University,of Penn- -,

sylvania Press, 1934. AReprint: Russe11, 195)1,

.Separate,sections on'Neyi York, Philadelphia

*and Boston, tilap, as the book's subUtle indi-

cates, portray_ contemporary coi1itions in these

-cities.

Morton and Lucia White. The Intellectual Versus the

City. Cambridge: Haryard University Press 1962.'

This controversial piece of intellectual his-

:tory-analyzemithe mostly negative and occasion-

ally PosittiVimage,Of the city of severar

authors including some who wrote about Boston--

Hawthorne, Adams, Fnry James and William Dean

Howells. .

Howard Mumford Jcnes and Bessie Zaban Jones. The .

Aany Voices of Boston: A Historical Anthology,

1630-1975. Boston: Little, Brown and Co.,

1975. (PaperWick edition: Little, Brown, 1975).

A useful anthology that combines fiction and

'historical materials.
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cotton.
An. Urban

Coh-owitty
*Painting
in Boston,
1670-1070
An Annotated Reading List
'reported by
Patricia Mullen Burnham
with lbe, assistance of
the Boston Public
Library Staff

cslift

Boston Public Library, 1977,

The "Boston; An Urban CommunttY"
Program Is made possible
by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEM).
The Boston Public Library
le a NEM Learning Library.
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FORESCRD

The BoSton Public Library is pleased to present
.a series of annotated reading guides as.a follow,up
to the lectures in its NEH Learning Library Program.
"BostOn: An Urban COmmunity."

The Library's program has been developed under
the Cultural Institutidns Probgrampf,the National
Endowment for the HUmanities (NEH), a national pro,

:gram whosepurpose Is to help libraries, museums and
other cultural institutions become centers of formal
humanities education for their communities. An ad-
visory Committee, caftlposed of outstandinv schaars
from academic institutions in,the Boston area, as-

\

. sists-in the selection of topics for the program's
. learning activities and helps recruit the teachers
for it

,

Sequences presented in,the Prcgram have been:

"Bibles, Orahmins and Bosses: I:eadership and
the Bostonrorommunity" with Thomas O'Connor,
Professor of His6ory, Boston College.

.

FebrUary 3 - April, /, 1975. .

"Boston's Architecture: From First TOwnhouse
to New City Hall" with Gerald Bernstein,.

! Professor of Art History, Bilandeis Uni-
versify. February 8 - March 29, 1975.

gb

"Faiily tife in Boston: Fram'Cblonial Times
to the Present" with Nancy Cott, Profes-
sor of History, Yale University.

- April 3 -,May 22, 1975,

.<tr,
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"Shaping the Boston Landscape: Drumlins and
Puddingstone" wit?) George Lewis, Professor
cf Geography, Boston University. April..8 -
Mhy 27, 1975. '`

"Revolutionary Boston: The Leaders and the
Issues, 1763-1789" with Richard Bushman,
Professor of History, Boston University,
September 16 - NoveMbor:4, 1975.,,

"Culture and Its Conflicts: The.EXample of 19thr-
Century Boston" with Martin Green, Professor
of English; TUfts University.' September 18-
Novembey,, 1975,

"Boston's Artisns ofthe 18th Century" with
'Wn4y,COoper, Assistant CUrator, American
Decorative Arts, MUseum of Ficne Arts.
November 13, 1975.

"Boston's Black Letters:yrom Phillis Wheatley
to W.E.B. DuBois" with William Rthinson,
Chairman of Black Studies, Rhode Island
College, November p, 1975 - Jandary 13,*1976.

"The Emerging Immigrants of Boston" with Andrew
Buni, Professor of History, Boston College.
February 4 - MArch 31, 1976.

Grasd bio Glass: A History of Boston'
Architecture" with Gerald Bernstein, Pro-

..fessor of Art History, Brandeis University.
February 5 .4 MArch 25, 1976.

"The American Revolution and the Wmmon Man"
' with Robert Gross, Professor of History

and American-Studies, Amherst College,
April 6 - May 25, 1976.

(1^
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"Lmw, Justice, and Equality: Case Studies from
the Boston Experience" with William Davis,
Professor of Law and Urban Studiei,'M.I.T.

/ April 8 7 May 27, 1976.

"Painting in Boston, 1670-1970" withrMaryaret
Supplee nith, Professor of Fine Arts,
Boston Uñlyersity. gpptember 14 -
November 2, 1976. .

-

04r,
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MI'RCCUCTICUI.

Despite.the imOortance of Boston to the formation
of our national culture, there dOes not exist a full-
length, published study of the city's contribution to

. the visual arts. In 1968, BostopjAiversity held an
exhibit for which the catalog, db-iton Painters: 1720-
1940, gives an excellent synopsis of the major artists
associated with the city. There has also been a doc-
toral dissertation (unpublished) devoted to the sub-
ject, The Fine Arts in "Roston: 1815 to 1879 by Jean
Gordon (University of Wisconsin, 1965). (One can
.purchase-a facsimile copy from Xerox Universitp-Micro-
films, Ann Arbor, Michigan). A good nineteenth-cen-_
tury source is the series by William Howe,Downes on
"Bogton Painters" in the September-December issues of
theqt_5:tuntic Monthly, 1888. Martin Green's The Prob-
lem of-doston (New York: W. W. Norton & Co.', Inc.,
1966), although it is mainly conc;rned with literary
Boston, probes with an acerbic pen same of th prob-
lems of patronage introduced by Downes.

The careers of Boston artists are inevitably .

intertwined with the institutions' of the city. Whlter
Mbir Whitehill's two-volume MUsegp of Fine Arts, Hos-

.

bbn: A Centennial History (Cambrfage, MaSs.: Belknap
Press of Harvard University Press, 1970) and Mabel
Munson Swan's The Athemaeum-Gallery, 1827-1873 (Boston:
The Boston Athenaeum, 1940 provide the student with
fine studies of two of the major art patrons of the
city. TWo of the art galleries founded in the early
nineteenth century in Boston are still in existence
today: Doll anddRichards Gallery at 172 Newbury Street,.
and Vose. Galleries at 238 Newbury Street. Beth A. -

Treadway'has written a brief account of the Doll and
Richards Gallery for the ArchiVes of American Art
Jouxnal (Vol. 15, No. 1, 1975, pp. 12-14); Yankee
FE-TiEge published a longer story on the Vbse Galler-

3



ies in September, 1973.

.
There was a time wh'en muph ot American art was

Boston art. This early period, which ended before
the middle of the nineteenth century, is well docu-

mented in general histories pf American art; maXer-

ials for the later period, hbwever, are more futritive.

A comprehensive history df American arttby JOhn W11-

merding has recently been published as part of the

distinguished PeliO"an series, American Art (Rarmonds-

worth, England: Penguin Qooks, 1976). Or one mdght

choose Edgar P. Richardsonq\A Short History of Pain-

ting_ in Amerida (New .Xork: Thomas Y. Crowell Company,

19611 or Matthew Baigell's A History of American

Painti (New YOrk: Praeger Publishers, 1971). Rich-

ar son s leisurely, scholarly,account relates Amer-

ican achievements to the major art mck'rements of Eur-.

opc. Bai9ell's shorter, pithier book cdntains acute

insights into the unique art historical conditions

obtaining in the United States. Barbara Nbvak's

brilliant analyticai'study, American Painting of the

Nineteenth Century (New York': Praeger Publishers,

1)69) focuses on selected painters, including Boston-

ians Cbpley, Allston, Lane, and Hamer, to.exemp1ify

hpr thesis that the realistic tradition is the basic

mode of American art.

+his bibliography is the result of "Boston Pain-
ting: 1770-1970," a 4equence offered in the Learning

Library Program at the Boston Pablic Library And

funded by a grant from the Wional Endowment for the

Hutilanities. Margaret Supplee Smith, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Art History at Boston University, taught '-

the sequence during October and November, 1976.



PURITAN AND COLONIAL BOSTON

The few paintings surviving from the seventeenth
century were meticulously surveyed by Louisa Dresser

,in 1935, in her Seventeenth-Century PaintinOn New
England (Worcester, Mass.: The Wbrcester Art MUseum).
The most recent addition bo the scholarly literature
is a report by the ahnual Winterthur Conference,
American Painti to 1776: A Rea4oraisa1, by Ian M.G.
Qu 971 . First Flowers o Cut Wi,derness by
James Thomas Flexner (New York: Dover Publications,
Inc., 1969) remains a useful introduction to, the
period.

Henry Wilder Foote has written definitivestud-
,ies of two of Boston's outstanding early painters:
Robert Feke: Colonial Portrait Painter Walbridge,
Mass.: Harvar,11 University Press, 11930) and John Smi-
bart, Painter (Carribridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press,' 1950).

Jules D. Prown's massive, two-voiume caalogue
raiSonhé, John.yingleton Copley (Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press,,I966) is the first art his-
torical study undertaken With the aid of a computer.
Prown also did a shorter and less intimidating essay
for an exhibit of Copley'S,works that appeared at the
Museum of Fine Arts in 1965/66. Alfred Victor Fran-
kenstein's The Wbrld of Copley Ow York: Time-Life
Books, r970T-1Tan excellent brief guide to COpley's
works and to the context in which they were painted.

REVOLUTDONARY AND FED BOS`IIDN

The visual artifacts of revolutionary and Feder-
al BOston are amply illustrated in the catalog of the
Bicentennial exhibit, Pau Revere's Boston, 1735-1818
(Boston: Museum of Pine Ps, I§75). Another tlicen-

?- o
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tennial exhibit, o.. Stuarf and West'in America

and England (Boston: scum o Arts, ngs

'together interesting
conjunctions of the three paih-

ters. Yet a third Bicentennial eXhibit, Paintings by

New England Prov4pcial Artists, 1775-1800 ,(Boston:

Museum of Fine Arts, 1.976) provIdes not only a foil

for the study'of cosmopolitan painting in Boston, but .

also rare insight into the struggle to form a nation-

al style in the aftermath of the Revolution.

Lawrence Park's four-volume work, Gilbert dtilart

(New York: W. E. Rudge, 1926) has not yet been super-

seded. Much more accessible, however, is the catalog .

of the Rhode Island School of Design exhibdt in 1967,

Gilbert Stuart: Portraitist of the Young Republic, 10

,(keriden, Conn.: The Meriden Gravure Co:, 1967). Fin-

ally, Charles Merrill Mount has written a biography; .

Gilbert Stuart (New York: W. W. Norton, 1964).

THE Ra4ANTIC ERA /N BOSTON

Edgar P..Richardson's
Whshington Allston: A Study

of the Romantie Artist in America (New York: Tfiomas'Y.

Ctowell Company, Apollo Baitions, 1967) is the out-

standing work on the teloved hero of the romantic de-

cades of the 1820's and 1830's in Boston. Learned

and gracefully written, it comsiders Allston in the

light of the international movement, Romanticism. The

chapter on Allston in Barbara Novak's American Pain-

ting of the Nineteenth Century illuminates some of the

.
special problems posed ITAllston's work.

The work of the early genre Painter, Alvan Fish-

et, has been summarized by Robert C. Vose, Jr. in

"Alvan FiSher," Connecticut Historical Society Bulle-.

tin (Vol.\27, 'October, 1962).

'4* Tile Bostonian counterpart,to
the Hudson River



School 2 landscape painting was its romance with thb
sea. John Wilmerding has,written eloquently of sev-
eral'of Boston's painters of the sea: Robert Salmon,
Painter of Ship and Shore (Salem, Massand Boston:
DeabOdy Museum of Salem and Boston public Library,
1971)1 Fitz Hugh Lane (NogYork: Praeger Publishers,
1971; and Winslow Hamer (New york: Praeger Publishers,
1972). In7ONTEE5ETiTio general studies, Wilmerding's
A Hist:24 American Marine Painting (Salem and Bos-
ton: P Mbseum bf.Safem and Little, Brown and
Company, 1968) and Roger B. Stein's essay for the.
Whitney MUseum of Aft, Seascape and'the American Imag-
ination (New York: Clarkson N. Potter, inc., 1975)
bking a historical perspective to the subject. Homer
is also the subject of two other excellent monbgraphs:
Winslow Homer, American Artist, by Albert FIn Eyck
Wdber (New York: Clarkson N. Potter, 1961), and
Winslow Homer by Lloyd Goodrich (New York: G. Brazil-
ler, 1959). His achievements as a wood engraver in
Bbston and later, in New York, are discussed in The
Wbod Erravings of Winslow Homer, edited by Barbara
Gelman New York: Bounty Books, 1969).

BARBIZON ARr IN BOS.^NTO

Indispensable to an understanding of this rich
but neglected phase of nineteenth-century art in Bos-
ton is American Art in the harbizon Mbod, published'
for the National Collection of Fine Arts in Washing-
ton, D. C. by the Smittisonlan Institution Press in.
1975. The text by Peter'Bermingham includes an e47
tensive bibliOgraphywith'eparate annotations for
each artist. Bermingham's book is not about Boston,
but betause (4 the historic role played by William

A Morris Hunt and Bosbop in introducing French avant-
garde landscape painting to this country, Boston pain-

, ters form %significant part of his book.



The outstanding artist of the Civil War era in

Boston was William Morris Hunt, whom Bermingham con-

- siders at length in his book. The first.modern edi-

tion of Hunt's elliptical, aphoristic teachings, In-

structions to Art Students, was published by Dover

Riblications, Inc., in 1976. .Helen M. Knowlton, one

of Hunt's students, wrote Ari-Life of William Morris

,Hunt (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1899), an

exaggeratedly loyal but informative memoir that can

sometimes be found in the collection of one's public

library.

Another contemporary account, Ttuman H. Bart-
,

lett's The Art Life of William Rimer (Boston: J. R.

Osgood & Co., 1882) often turns up at the public lib-

rary. A more recent account of RiMmer's work is Lim-

coln Kirsten's "William Rimer: His Life and Art,"

Massachusetts Review (Summer, 1961, pp. 685-716).

Rimmerrs own Art Anatatty, combining his experience

physician, artist, and draughtsman, was published

paperback in 1963 by Dover Books, Inc.

Less well Icnown-than either Hunt or Rimer is

Albion Bicknell, whose portrait of Abraham Lincoln

hangs in the Doric RooM of the State House. Waybe

Craven has described his work in "Albion Harris B*.
nell, 1837-1915," Antiques (September, 1974, pp. 4

449).

BOSTON IN THE GILDED AGE

One of the best descriptions of fin-de-siecle

Boston is Louise Hall Tharp's iNts..JaER-(5ijaairrit-

tle, Brown and Company, 1965), a biography of the

doyenne Of the tack Bay, Isabella Stewart Gardner.

Although Mts. Tharp's attitude occasionally verges on

heroine-worship, her research is generally sound.

Sargent's Boston (Boston: Milseum of Fine Arts, 1956),

A



the catalog of the centenary celebration of Mrs. Gard-
ner's portraitist, John Singer Sargent, is a witty
portrayal of With the man and his patrons. David
MbEibbin, head of the Art Department at the Boston
Athenaeum, who Wrote the catalog essay, knows his
Boston well.

Books about Sargent abOund. P of the more
recent are Richard Ormond's-John Sirer Sargent (New
'York: Harper and Row, 1976), replete with sumptuous
color plates, and Donelson Hoopes's The Private ilorp
of John Singer Sargent, catalog essay for the Corcoran
Gallery of Art (Washington, D. C.: (Ybrcoran Gallery
of Art, 1964). Tastes in Sargent paintings have chan-
ged over the years, and in the absence of a cata1cjue
raisonné of his work, it is wise to consult one of the
older studies, too, such as Evan Charteris's John
Sargent (New Yorkk,C. Scribner's Son,'1927).

Sargent and other American Impressionists have
been,the subject or-ill-creased scholarly attention in

-,-recent years. Donelson F. Hoopes in'The American Im-
pressionists (New York: Watson-Guptill PublicatiOns,
1972) and Richard J. Boyle, American Lm essionism
(Boston: Ndw Ybrk Graphic Society, describe the
group of-American painters Wfig flocked to Paris in
the generation after William Morris Hunt, and whose ,

art was characterized by the divided brushstroke and
lightened palette of Impressionism. *

Hoopes's book, which is the better of the two,
has entries,not only,on Sargent, but also on three
great teachers at the Boston Museum School, Frank W.
Benson, Joseph 0. de Camp, and Edmund G. Tarbell,
There, are-no published monographs on these men, nor
-is th6re a history of the School for which they worked.
The recent catalog, Art in Traripition: A Century of
the Museum School (Boston: Museurn of Fine Arts, 1977)
marks the beginning of belated acknowledgement of'the



contribun of the School to the development of the

fine aria in Boston. Benson, de Camp, and Thrbell

are included, however, in Ehe Metropolitan Museum

catalog, American 1Mpressionist and Realist Paintings

and MthwIngs New York: Melropolitan MUseum of Art,

19 3), a ono with John La Farge, who painted in Bos-

ton during one phase of his career, and Dennis Bum-

ker, who was a protege of Mrs. Gardner. Bunker has

bden the subject of a mOnograph, Dennis Mailer Bunker,

by Museum'School graduate Robert H.I. Gammell

York: Coward-McCann, 1953), which will offend some

because of its antimodernist stan6e. It is, huwever,

, a sensitie and perceptive study not only of Bunker

hhmself but of the world in which he tried to eke

out a living, and of the artistic principles which
1

he espoused.

In addition, there have been some Publications

about other local painters who worked in the Impres-

sionist idiom. In 1974, the Museum of Fine Arts pub-

lished &small catalog essay on A. C. Goodwin, and in

1972 Patricia.J;Pierce and Rolf H. Eristiansen pub- u

lished a catalog, John J. Emmeking: American Impres-

sionist Painter (North Abington& Mass.: Pierce Gai-

leries).

FoorscRIvr

Boston, in addition to having been the birth-

place of countless aspiring 4rtists, is also the re-

pository of many outstanding works of American art.

The MUseum of Fine Arts, for example, haS more Cop-

ley, than any other museum in the world. It also

owns' a little-known treasure trove of wOrks by Wil-

liam MolOtis Hunt. The Fogg Museum at Harvard in-

cludes among its riches signiticant paintings by

Allston and others, in addition to an outstamding

collection of earlier works. Nor are such art



holdings limited to museums. Harvard University
has portraits by Copley, Stuart, Hunt and Sargent
hanging qn its walls. Downtown hospitals frequentlY
own distinguished portraits of founders anti bene-
factors, and sometimes even contempOrary masterpieces
as well. The Boston Pdblic Library has a Copley of
its own, and extraordinary murals by Sargent in its
collection. The student is urged to avail himself
or herself,of theboldings in the Boston area in
addition to reading from selected btbliographies. A
useful guide tO Boston collections will be another
Boston Public Library publication scheduled in 1977,
Check-List of Early American Paintings in the Greater,
Boston Area. -.

t'
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Boston
"An Urban

-Community
Law, \
Justice,
and Equality:
Case Studies from the
Boston Experience
An. Annotated Reading Liet
Prepared by
Archie Hobson
with the assistance of
the Boiton Public
Library Staff

The "Boston: An Urban Conlmunity"
Program Is mad* possible
by grant from tht National
Endowment for the Humenitlos(NEH).
The Boston Public Library
is a .NEH Learning Library.

Boston blic Library, 1977
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FOREINDRD

The Boston Public Library is pleased to present
a series of annotated reading guides as a follow-up
to the lectures in iteNEH Learning Library PTogram,
"Boston: An Urban Community."

the Library's program has been developed under
the CUltural Institutions Program of the,National Enr.
&went for-the HUmanities (NEH), a national program
ulnae purpose is to help libraries, museums, and other
cultural institutidns become centers of formal hUmani-
ties education for their communities: An adVisory
committee, composed of outstanding scholars from aca-
demic institutions in the botton area, assists in the
selection.of topics for the pkogram's learning acti-
vities and helps recruit the teachers_for it.

Sequences presented-in the Program have been:

"Bibles, Brahmins, flid Bosses: Leadershipand
the Boston Community" with 'Mamas O'Connor,
Professor of Historye Boston College. 11
February 3 April 7, 1975.

"Boston's Architecture: From First Townhouse
to New City Hall" with Gerald Bernstein,
Professor of Art History, Brandeis Univer-
sity. February 8 March 29, 1975.

"Family Life in Boston: Front Coloniarfiimes to
the Present" with Nancy COttlyrofessor of
History, Yale University. April 3 -
May 22, 1975.

"Shaping the BostOn Landscape: Drumlins and
Puddingstone" with George Lewis, Professor
of Geography, Boston University. April 8 -
May 27, 1975.



4-,

1

onarOprton: Tbe Leaders and the
1763n. 789" with Richard Bushman,
of storY, postai 'Universitri
16.,,j14pveMber 4, 1975.

Its 8 icts: The Exam thple Of 19-
ban"

4ti1
th Martin Green, Professor-

TuftAK University. September 18 -
1975'7'

"Boston', letICentury" idth
Nancy. t Curator, American'
Devora ii Ve AT Miseam of Fine Arts.
Nbvember.13, 915 - JahOary 22, 1976.

ttprs: Prcmi Phillis Wheatley
s" with 1,1i11iarn Robinson,
k Studies, Rhode'Island-

18, 1975 -4.January 13, 1976.
\,

laiostort's,P

to W.E.B:.

thairm

i
un

"The nexIvj
Bi, Profe

ts of44tOn" with Antire4
,VistoTIVposton College.

February 4 - ...,4\1976:',.

'
,P-

"Fran Grass to Gla 'A Histary 04-Boston's
Architecture" Wi Gerald Ber4Aein, Pro-
fessor of Art His eis University.
February 5 - 197

..

"The American Revolu
with Robert Gross
American Studielf-',
April 6 -.May

ard the n Man"
ft)ssor of History and.
st Conegio

- ,

46
"Law, JUstice,. and BliJ Case S tx1ifrm

the Boston Experience" idth Wi11am Davis,
Professor of Law and Urban Studies, M.I.T.
April 8 - May 27, 1976:

. 't
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INIRMUCITM

A gap, which appears at times cavernous, exists
between the public's approadh to today's controver-
sies and the mew in which the legal rrofession, to
whom the resolution of those controversies is largely
*entrusted, thinks and talks about the same issues.

.This reading list is a small atiimpt to bridge'that
gap. It grow* out of the course "Law, amtice and
Enpalitk: Case Studies fran the Boston EXperience,"
given in the spring of 1976, as part of the Learning
Library Program, by Professor William A. Davis, Jr., .

of the Maesachusetts Institutecf Technology. While
all the materials employed in the couree are included,

'a number of becks and articles not.suggested at the
time have been added. The annotator recognizes that
the direction of the lectures and abcompanying discus-

.

*ions and the directions in which this list may lead
.the reader are not necessarily the same. A read*ng
list, howevir, can make an independent statanent
at the:same time recapitulating the dourbe it adloom-
panies. The list follows the divisiok of Professor-
Davis's course into four sections, eagh taking a spec-
ific issue current in Boston and expanding to a dis-
cussion of.the legal atmosphere surrounding recent
developments. The four sections are:

1) Landlord-Tenant Relations: The Chariging Law
and the Ernergence of the Boston Blousing Cbutt

2) The Park Plaza Redevelopment Controversy:
. 4

Aftinistrative Discretion and the Dictates
of Lev.;

3) The Movement to ReforM the Lower Criminal
Courts: The Legal Profession and the Qual-
ity of JUstice

4) School Desegregationkamd Its ImPledentation
I<

- The reader will note,that eadh section includes ,

writings both descriptive of the controversies (or
taking one side) and philoeophicil. The latter, most

13



of tOsm gathered ip two anthologies, might be read
together as an introduction to the philosophy of law.
They are the items nUmbered 4,5,6,13,14, and 17. .

) Finally, each item ist of assilbpd
oo,urse reading has been given a letter as weql as ibe
number of that assigned piece it is logically conmacw,%
tied with. (Item 6a, for instance.)

A.H.

l'



I: LandlOr&Tenant La4 and the Emergence
of the Boston Housing COurt

In this first section, Professor Davis's theme
was the shifting balance in American landlord/tenant
law, a progression paralleling, and often foliDwing
at somerdistance, changes in the economic realities'
'of housing in this country. The readings fall into
several categories: overview, policy analysis, guider
lines for activism, and philosophical background to
legal.developments.

1. Frank I. Michelman, "The Law of Urban Hbusing,"
in Harold J. Berman, ed., Talks on American Law
(New York: Vintage, 1971), pp. 230-249.

This is a 1970 discussion of trends ih American
landlord-tenant law; many of the major Massachu-
setts changes following these trends have occur-
red since then. Michelman describes the force
traditionalmedieval--land law has exer until
recentlir: the emphasis on "productive" use
the land led to strong protections for the I
lord, whose tenant was supposed to be genera
wealth, not simply 'housing himself. At the
time, traditional land Taw expressed the idea
that property should be disposed of as the awnek
amw fit, a reluctance,.to interfeRa with free-

.

market economics. But unregulatelruse of pro-
pertS,,- and agricultural economics, bear little
relation bo the housing market of the 1970s,
Michelman notes, and he calls for "sophisticated"
legal concepts to replace those that lag behind
changing economics. While he notes that inade-
quate tenant bargaining power is at the root of

problems today, and suggests,that approach-.
the problem solely through the coartr(xml may

lead to an updesired reduction in low-cost hous-
ing, Michelman does not venture beyond general

,«



/suggestions, suchlis that goveninent might
more active in aid,for financing.

0 .7.

2. Chester W. Hartman, Housing and Social Policy
(Englewood Pliffs, Prentice-Hall, 1975) , pp.. 59-
84 .

fiarbnan's bobk is'a thorough sumnary of the
American housing scene, discussing the econanics
and Law involved in new,construction as well as
exiiting housing, in home ownership as well as in
'rental housing, and'the range of govern omentpli-
cies that have been directed towards the contin-
uing problem. In the section,focussed on here, he
discusses the importante of the existing housing
stock to tenants, the impact of housing codes and
their enforcement, and the possibilities of rer
habilitation progimns, as well as the often adver-
sary relationship betwven laildlord and tenant.
The reasons why policies to date have failed and
advances' in the(law have not led directly to int-
prominent in the housing supply are detailed; if
Hartman seems finally pessimistic, it may be be-
cause he senses a negative answer to his basic
question: whether the right to decent housing is
ccmpatible with a profit system. '

3. Cambridge Tenants Catanizing COmmittee, Legal
Tactics (kiandlxx)k for Massachusetts Tenants),
(Cambridge, 1.05).

CTOC's handbook ii tactical in the same that
it details mocedures tenantl can ume in courts
and in administrative hearings. It also expres-
ses a political point of vied about landlord-
tem* relations and about the proper way to apr
proach then: through organization by tenants
rather than through reliance on results in the
legal process. "The lmd is not neutral;"

.
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says, but weighted towards landlords because
written and_administered by members of the land-
lord class. Reforms cannot change beihic property
relaticns, nor are they intended to; the real aim
of the legal system is to defuse'tenant organi-
zation and bo preserve th'e profitable business
cf most landlords by doing a modest amount of
policing to keep the moat blatantly unjust under
control. The trouble wlth housing codes, from
CTOC' point of view, is that they are not strin-

:

g enforced; this counters Hartman's view
that enforcement is, or is likely to be, strong
enough to cause wholesale abandonment by land-
lords and ultimate damage to tenants. The differ-
ence Is that. CTCC is calling tenants to action to
better their living conditions, while Hartman,
who may Sharq the same end of tenant control of
housing, is Yess sanguine in his analysis of the
effects of that action.

al Tactics contains appendices with texts
of Uie Rey Massachusetts statutes, regulations,
and.ccurt decisions affecting tenants. As a tool
for current use, it is updated by the organiza-

, tion from time to tiMe.

4 Richard McKeon, "Justice and Equality," in Carl
J. Friedrich and John W. Chapman, eds., Nomos
VI: Justice, New York: Lieber-Atherton, 1963,
1970-7-147-44-61.

MbKeon, a philosOpher, speculates on the dev-
elopment Of the concept of equality, an idea he
sees growing through history as more and more
people are included among those to be counted
"equal." He posits three periods: in the.first,
the relation of society to the ruler was the
critical question. In.the second, it was the re-,
lation Of the individual to society; questions of
.individual rights were in focus in the revolu-

,



tionary period of the eighteenth century. 14cKeon
, sees the twentieth century as a third period, in

which manipulation of the majority of society--
Ehe tyranny of,preVailing opinionhas become the
prime question, since rule of the majority (demo-'
cracy) has been accepted. In the modern period,
the relation of private to public has become the
center of attention, and questions of economic
equality dominate; while in the eighteenth cen-
tury, freeddm of speechvreligion, and assembly
were-most 'sought by revolutionaries, twentieth-
century revolutionaries are concerned with free-
dom from want and from economic discrimination.0
The vocabularies of the earlier struggles are-no
longeriappropriate; tut McKeon proposes that the
contradictions between desired equalities may be
fruitfully explored, and that there is no "master
plan" laid down by the use of reason, rather a
continuing need to reexamine preconceptions which
is a sign of healthy.progress.,

5. A. M. Honore, "Social Justice," in Robert S. Slim-

mers, ed., Essays in Legal Philo (Oxford:

Basil Blackwell; Berkeley; Ubivers ty of Cali-
fornia Press, 1968), pp. 61-94.

Dike McKeon, Honoré regards the twentieth cen-
tury as radically different from earlier periods
He summarizes various forms of "justice" explored
by philosophers (he suggests six) and extracts
from them principles relevant to social just,j.ce,
In twentieth-century thinking, social justiiise.

has taken the place of the "just mae standard of
individual ethics dating back to Arisiotle. Hon-
ore Toposes that social justice is sumethinl each
individual has a claim to regardless of conduct
or deserts; allocation according to need and con-

, formity to rule are subordinate aspects. The
claim to an equal share in social goods is not



equivalent to a claim to equal treatment; the
' underprivileged may be treated preferentially.
Honor6 recognizes that social justice is ayadi-
cal principle, opposed in many instances to other
social ideals (liberty, for one), but he holds
that in the long run it is the only principle
likely to bring social stability.

II: The Park Plaza COntroversyc
Administrative Discretion and the Dictates of Law

The second section of the course focussed on the
exercise of discretion by those who administer the
law; the case studied was the history of disapproval
and then approval of Park Plaza redevelopment schemes
by the Massachusetts Department of Community Affairs
Administrative,disoretion is an area in which there
is little definition.-In an increasingly bureaucra-
tized society, it is also an area of growing impor-
tance; but in the literature of that branch of legal
scholarship known gemerally as "administrative law,"
attention has been centered on deterhining which de-
cisions are subject to disCretion and which are not,
rather than on the exercise itself. For present pur-
poses, an article which attempts a philosophical in-
quiry into the sources of administrative authority
to make law--the sdurce of power from which the use
of discretion follows--is augmented with a polemic
that, considering the circumstances ct urban.renewal
decision-Imaking, calls into question,some,of the as-
sumptions of the first article.

6. ClaromiceMbrris, "Law, Justice, arrl the Public's
Aspirations," in Carl J. Friedrich and john W.
Chapnan, eds., Ntaos VI: Justice (Dim/York:
Lieber-Atherton-,. 1963, 1974)-70. l7C0-190.

Lawmakers are agents of the pUblic; justice re-
sults when they cOnsciousty advance the pUblic's

1
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.interests, although they may act without a clear
understanding of those interests, or may fail to
act for other reasons. Tb Mbrris, legislative
bddies are clearly the proper agents. But since
legislation proceeds slowly, Courts and admini-i
strators are called into the lawmaking role als3,
In a nuMber of historical instances judges have
made law in periods when legislatures failed to
keep step with social change. Morris suggests
that when it j.s left to the courts*to make law,
advocates become crucial to the processt both
because they further the use of existing legal
remedies in new,situations and because tfley act
to check the freedom of judges to innovate. .He
can be said here to be offering theoretical sup-
port for the "adversary" system of justice; in
addition, his insights into the role of advo- ,

cates can be applied to the saMe role taken be-
fore administrative bodies, who are like judges
entrusted with the power to gake
Beyond the well-defined roles of the legisla-

tures and the courts, Morris sees a wider "just7
ice,of social obligations" that exists without
governmental intervention. It arises out of the
folk character, like a people's language, and
the operation of government is necessary only
When a breakdOwn in the system of social under-?
standings leaves 'a(vacuum. Morris calls for
greater recognition of the. role M private in-
stitutions and transactions in creating justice;
,he would have the public aspirations which lie

4 behind socialransactions more closely examined.
With the-incrAhsed understanding thus derived,
law and with it justice can be created without
the often lengthy recourse too legislatures and
courts.



6a. Robert Goodman, After the Planners Mew York:
Simon and Schuster, 1971Y.

A founder of Urban Planning Aid, a Boston
group formed in the 1960s to fight top-down urban
renewal planning, Goodman attacks the elitieM of
the city planning movement. He has"been involved
in "advocacy planning"--a channel-designed to pro-
vide some community input into planning decisions
Ipy making the process-essentially adversarrbut
he sees this as a failure because the omly real
power is concentrated in the hdnds of the besiness
interests behind renewal. He is also concerned
with debunkin4 the myth of the neutral profession-
al involved in urban planning. Ultimately, says
Goodman,,the answer must be a shift in wealth and
power; any planning from the bop, whether under
capitalism or state socialism, Implies loss of
the community's power to control its way of life.
Goodman's book calls into questibh the Idea

that private transactions can lead to justice in,
decisions like planning choices, where there is
a basic inequality of power among.the groups af-
fected. Mile he does not draw the conclusion
that planning decisions mad, by adjudicatori
procedures will produce jtistice, given an inequal-
ity among the parties, it would seen to follow
that the morejormal the decision-making process,
the more'chhnce the interests of the less power-
ful will be protected.

III: The MOovement be Reform the Lower criminal Cburts:
The Legal ProfessloAnd the Quality ot, Justice

In the third section, tbe state of the lower
court reform movemenf was analyzed. Readings include
a report %filch was Important in casting light on prob-
lems in the system in 1969, and a recent article by a
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court administrator; on progress Aims. then.

.attitude of the legal profession towards court reform,

and,the'naturer of the profession itself, was examined

in a number of writings. Included are the views of

lawyers and nonlawyers with widely divergent philo-

sophical and political assumptions.-
-

7. Stephen R. Bing and S. Stephen Rosenfeld, The

Oluality of Justice in the Lower Criminal Cburts

of-Metropolitan Boston (Bastion: Lawyers Comattee

for Civil Rights Under Law, 1970).

The report of a 1969 survey of Boston's lower

'(district) criminal courts concluded that condi-,

tions in these Courts, rhich affect poor people ii

chiefly, "seriously abuse principles of fairness

and due prodess." The authors concentrated on ,

the procedures followed in the lower courts by

judges, police prosecutors, and bail commission-

ers arid bondsmen. The caselosil consisted largely

of minor traffic offenses and drunkeness offen-

ses; amd the operation ot the lower courts tooke.,

place within the trial de novo system, which 'Oleo-

retically ensured each defendant's conStitutional

right to a jury trial by allowing' him a second

chance in the superior court. In pradtice, how-

ever,'the de.novo system served to obscure the

practices of the lower courts, which were not re-

viewed when the new trial.began; and the right to

a jury trial was effectively denied to those de-

fendants in district court threatened with impo-

sition of :sentence or.other sancticns if they

sought the new trial. The report is heavily docu-

mented, the authors'design being to prompt reform

k through exposuie. While their basic proposal was

abOlition of the tie novo eystem Altogether, Bing

an Rosenfield recognized that sb basic a change .

wa unlikely soon, and they proposed aleo'alter-

tive, less sweeping, reforms. Increased parti-

t
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cipation of the organized bar in Massachusetts
wes also calXed for.

The' Bail U.,form Act of 1972, and other changes
since The Quality of Justiolt was written, have
remedial same of the problems Bing and Rosenfeld'
described. The, readeis will note, however, that
the'movement to reformMessachusetts district'
courts continues, most noticeably,in early 1977
with the Cbx Commission report.

8. Jerome S. Berv, 'The District Cburts in Massachu-
setts: Making Decentra ,-tion Wbrk," in JUdica-
ture, Vol. 59, no. 7' (F 1970 PP7-1-44:
1527

An administrptor for the MassadhasiktAk district
Courts surveys self- , t efforts in the
five.years prior to"1764;he does not mention the-
1970 Bing and Rosenf,id report as an element in
pressure for reform. According to Berg, the
major achievieueni in'the district courts in this
period-has been an upgrading throug0 administra-
tive measures, preserving what he sees as the
cardinal virtue of the syetemy the''aecentralized
structure of the lower courts. While Berg notes
that an end.to the de novo system itself is under
study, he suggests that
two level system is a more realistic- Late
goal. Re does not draw the obvious luslon
that strengthening thg system will forestall
change indefinitely; his concern seems to be more
with the integrity of the,cou4t system (its"re-
pute, in effect), than with the treatImiant it af-
fords defendants, thracentral focus of the Bing
and.Rosenfeld study. He'does,- Iv:wet/sr, join the

earlier writers in,suggesting the time is ripe
for lesser reforms, such as improved record-
keeping,

3
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9. John J. Bonsignore, et al., eds., Before the Law:

An Intcoduction to the Legal Process (Bosion:

HougiAmilMlifflin, 1914).

book is a recent entry in a new category:

temthooks dh law tor nonlaw students. Thus,

while in format like a,)04text in including the 46

reports of a number orcasee crucial to an under-

standing of legal ooncepts, it is not, like tradi-

tional law texts-, restricted almost entirely to

the writings of appellate oourt judges, whose

opinions arernaturally circumscribed by their

role and social status. Instead, the editors

have assembled a wide range of analytiCal writing,

journalistic accounts, political thought, and

'other materials designed ..,4east light on the

"legal process." In the slogy format the

reader is free to:draw conclusions, but the bent

of the editors is evident.in some of their or-

ganizational choices: the section on "law, status,

wealth, and power," for instance, Sugg4tsity its

title alone categories traditional law study

chooses not to recognize. The selections assem-

bled under the heading "The Lawyer and Social Re-

form," in Chapter 3, Are of particular interest,-

in relation to items 10,11,12, and 12a belgw, and

to the guestion'of the role lawyers themselves ,

can tak in efforts towards Institutional change.'

They ir4ude a collection ot, responses to the

working of one of the nation's beat-known legal

services projects in the 1960s..

10. Harold J. Berman, ed. Talks on American Law

(New York, Vintage, 1971), CIapters II, M, rv,

V, and XVII, pp. 19-75, 2510-263.

A series of,radio talks on American law pre-

pared for the United States Information Agency

in 1959 and updated in 1970. The authors, all

1



Harvard professors, discuss 'in the chapters cited
the judge's role, the adversary sistem, trial by
juryl rights of the accused in criminal trials,
and the legal ,profession. The format, whidh re-=
qpired brevity and a degree of superficiality,
and the apparent sympathies cif the authors, comr
bine to produce a generally uncritical effect.
Thus Fuller's article.on the adversarY sYstem
ieems to assume an equality of resources among
the parties to a dispute; Hall suggests that the
legal profession has made various iightsavail-,
-able to the accused. The,fprmer is typidal of a
number of normative statements in these articles
whidh are given as descriptive; the latter is an- '.

example of the ahistorical cast of the writing,
as it passes over the lcing strugglf far certain
of the rights in question, a struggle often re-
tarded rather than advanced by the legal profes-
sion. Onthe whole the articles in the Berman
collection may be taken as an apology for the #

American legal system; criticism'is muted.- As '
Berman notes in his preface that Hho censorshiPh
was a condition he exacted 'from the USIA, the
reader must assume that the writers were satis-
fied with the state of American law in 1959 and
in 1970.

11. Robert Lefcourt, ed. Law Against the'Pz..le:
Essays to Dieystify Law, Order, and the G.urts
(N ew York:. vintage, 1971). .

'This collection of essays may be taken aarthe
antithesis to Berman's book. The writers in-
clude civil rights lawyers, voices from various
antiestablishment groups of theclate 19600, and
nonlailyers analyzing the law frain a left eco-
nomic and.political standpoint.
The 'authors are conceined with the role radi-

cals may or may not be able to take in ,the Amer-
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iatlegal system. Recognition of the class
nature of the system is.seen as basiclin ap,
proaching this problem,r there is general agree-
ment that law itself cannot effect fundamental
change, which will occur only with econamip re-

. ordering. The neutrality of the law is a myth;
those who wish to use the law to bring about
change must consider whether their role is
simply to expose the contnadictions inherent in
the system, or whether it Li in same larger
sense (suggested in Arthur Einoy's article on
the radical lawyer and teacher of law) to work

A,
toWards a resolution of the contradictiods. The
uncertainty as 1)6 the lawyer's role expressed
in this anthology continues among those who
brought activist attitudes fram the 1960s into
the study dr.practice of law. For further ex-
pressions of the same conflicts, see Jonathan
Black, ed., Radical Lawyers (4w York: Avon, -

,1971).

12. Jerold S. Auerbach, Unequal JUstice: Lawyers and
Social Change in Mbdern America (NOW Ybrki Ox-
ford University Press, 1976).

, . A social historian who was once a law student
adds perspective to the debate between the at-
titudes expressed in the Berman and_Lefcourt
anthologi s. Auerbach is concerned chiefly
with the lite of the legalOoalasion since the
ttiend of nineteenth century, and he concludes
with the observation that in the era of.Vietnam
and of Waterga1e,4"legitimate authority" has .

iren stripped fram those institutions, includ-
ing the law, which have seemed thp bulwark of
society. Tb Auerbach the future portends great
change, abodt whIch he is not optimistic..

(,)
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.Auerbach pictures a profession which likes to
think of itself as having grown from a field for
principled4individual effort '(the Abrahmm Linr-
coln myth) into one "led" by highly efficient

'large firMs enabling American society and its
economy to run smoothly. The reality, he says,
is that the profession has always been highly
stratified, and has consistently protected it-
self against expansion, particularly against the
entry of immigrant lawyers into its higher eche-
lons. Legal education and the ethical codeS
established by the profession are analyzed in
this light. The New Deal, Auerbach suggests,
was a period of great upheaval in the profession,
but onq which gave way to a consolidation typi-
fied 16, Idealistic young INVw Deal lawyers-going
to work far the industries they had heen invol-
ved in regulating. In light of this experience,
one might find Auerbach's sense.that a real
cbarige will came out of the upheavals of the
19600 unsound; but he is not claiming to know
the future, only to give a solid account of the
past from a viewpoint that has been generally
unrepresented in legal history. For this reason
Unesol Justice is particularly valuable.

12a. John A. Robertson, ed., Rough Justice: Perspec-
tives on Lower Criminal Courts (Boston: Little
Brawn, 1T974).

This anthology incorporates parts of the Bing
and Rosenfeld report; it makes the point, im-
portant to remember in reading the latter, that
reform,efforts are cyclical, in-Massachusetts
occurring about every ten years. The appearance
in early 1977 (4 the Cbx Commission report on
the criminal courts buttresses the point.

In his introduction, Robertson discusses fhe
effett (ar Lack of effect) Of past reform ef-
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forts, and the "orthodox explanation" for lower

court problems--that there has not been a devo-

tion of resources equal to the task of reform,

and that structural elements resist change. He

proposes instead that reforMers understand all

----2Fgr
the functions of courts before they pro-

pose structural e. this-is essentially a

call for a form of functional 'analysis. Beyond

the ostensible purpose of dispensing justice,

these courts exist- for a number of reasons: to

protect superior courts from drains on time and

resources; bo maintain social order; to resolve

disputes; bo reinforce the social dominance of

the idea of legalitY; and for internal bureau-

cratic goals common to'many structures--the self-

justifying high level pf "production" Which 4at-'

isfies functionaries and gives grounds far con-

tinued support from ttlose in authokity and from

the people. The particular value of this collec-

tion of articles is that the reader is acquainted

with the functional
realities of court operation

which-fall odtside of the justice-dispensing

role reformers and, defenderi of the oaartsalike

focus on.
\

13. John Rawls, "Justice as Fairness," in Edward A.

Kent, ed., Law and Philosophy:
Readings in Legal

Phil (nliglewoodfClIffs:
Prentice-Hall,

0 , pp. 490-497.

The first of a pair of articles chosen to cast

theoretical light on the nature of reform and

of the legal profession. Rawls's pieCe is an

early draft for studies wh4ch eventually resulted

in his long work A Theory of Jtistice. His grin-.

cipal claim is that
utilitarianism, which has

been the dominant strain in legal philosophy, is

unable to account for fairness, the fundamental

concept in the Idea of justice. Rawls takes



What could be called a neccontractualist line
of thought; essentially, justice inheres in
institutions that allow fd*, no circummcription
of individual rights untilfte holders of those-
rights begin, in their exercise, to interfere
with each other. If all parties to an agree-
ment mutually acknowledge a set of principles
-goVerning that agreement, then fairness is achie-
ved. The utilitarians differ in looking for
the grestest possible total benefit; in their
balancing of gain and loss, they countenance
situations in which there is no conceivable
benefit to one (1 slave, for instance) 90 lcmg
as there is a greater benefit for all.

14. John W. Chapman, "Justice ;Ind Fairness," in
John W. Chapman and Carl J. Friedrich, eds.,
Halmos VI:'Justice Mew York: Lieber-Atherton,
1963, 197417-1-5F-147-170.

,

Answering Rawls, Chapman argues that the
"Contihce Rawls proposes is too grounded in
the idea of reciprocity, and that other consi-
derations, need and natural right, must be
taken more into account. Historically, Cha2-
man says, utilitarianism was an advance on
contractualism, because the latter called only
for fairness in actual dealings, and was not
concerned with the consequences of an agree-
ment fairly entered into. Both the concept of
fairness, which Chapman equates with recipro-
city, and the concept of justice, which asses-
ses the outcomes of agreements, must be kept
in mdnd. Both concerns are rooted in the
ioral nature of personality, expressing a sense
of what is owed.to us as persons.



rV: School Desegtegation and its MIpleMentation

In the final section of the course, the problem
of school desegregation was examined in its histori-
cal aspectthe'hackground of the 1954 Brown deci-
sion--and in its current aspectimplementation of
the 1965 Racial Inibalance.Act under court order.
While Massachusetts is unique in same waysschool
desegregation was an issue here before the Civil War,
and the Racial 1Mbalance Act was the first enactment
of its kAnd by a state legislature--in other ways
the state of school desegregation here is typical 4
northern industrial states. The struggle against de .

)ure segregation in the south is all,but over; minor-
ity members in the major population Centers now facie
the seemingly intractable problem of de facto segrl
gation, due as much bo economic as to raaaadiscr
ination. The readings look into both Massachusetts1
history and the larger national issue.

15. Richard Kluger, Simple J4stice: The History ofi
Brown v. Board of Baucation and Black Amerioa'T
Struggle for Equality (Nku York0(nopf, 1976).:

1

Simple Justice is a thorough, lucid,,highly
readable account of the eventS and personalities
behind the Supreme Court's 1954 Brawn v. Jloarok
of Bducation decision holding segregation oi
schools unconstitutional. Kluger, a journalist,
employs a dramatic structure ,in recounting the
concentrated effort of a small) group of NAACP
lawyers and their allies to bring abouf a basic
social change through the courts. The book has
'weaknessessouthern society is made to appear*
'somewhat one-dimensional,. the economics of se-'
gregation are not adequately,dealt with, and'
Kluger's pr9jections into the future are sketchy,
particularli, with regard to the now centtal
issue of,de facto segregationbut this is a



vivid account of the politics of the pre-Brown
period, of the dedication of the legal activists
who made tile case, and of the fruition cf their
labors.

15a. Frank Levy, Northern Schools and Civil Rights:
The Racial hibalance Act of Massachusetts
(Chicago: Markham Co., 1971).

This study of the 1965 Act, itself in one
sense part of the implementation of Brown, pro-

, vides food Bar, thought about the curerniboston
school controversy. Levy amasses statistical
evidence bo support his thesis that the Act,
like most Civil Rights acts, was passed by. those
).egislators representing constituents not dir-
ectly affected by its implementation; the Impli-
cation that school desegregation, or other civil-
rights legislation affecting life in the Boston
suburbs will be,hard or impossible to pass is
clear.

15b. Leonard Levy and Douglas L. Jones, eds. Jim
Crow in Boston: The Origin of the Separate but
-Equal Doctrine (New York: Da Capo, 19/4).

Boston schools were desegregated by law long
before slavery itself was abolished in the
United States. Levy and Jones have collected
basic documents surrounding the 1849 Roberts
decision, which-upheld segregation but whiCh was
overturned by the Massachusetts legislature only
six years later. In the introduction Levy points
out haw the words of Massachusetts Chief JUstioe
Lemuel Shaw in Roberts were used--tenuously--by
the United States Supreme Court in Plessy v.
,'erqison, the 1896 case which legitimized Se-
qregation in American public schools until
1954.



16. Derrick A. Bell, Jr., ed. Race and Raciem in
,

American Law (Boston: Little-Brown, 1973), pp.
431-606.

In format, Bell's is the typical law school
casebook, emphasizing, in the section chosen,
the texts of a large number of appellate court
opinions on the topic of school desegregation
and equal educational opportunity. The reader
will find both Brown decisions, and ihe major,
cases following &DWI II, the Implementation

e

decision that established the "with all deli-
berate speed" standard for school desegrega-
tion. This edition does not include same of
the most important decisions affecting the
de facto segregation controverm, on cases
Widh have begun or have reached the higher
courts since the date of pdblitation: San An-'
tonio Independent School District v. xkiguez,
in 1573, Milliten v. Bradley, the 157 Detroit
decision, and ater cases. On the whole Bell's
choices indicate the legal system's unwilling-
ness to recognize inequalities of wealth as the
basic category in which a good deal of the
"desegregation" controversy should be consi-
dered; he does, on the other hand, establish
as separate topics northern school litigation
after Brown and alternatives to integreted
education (discussing specifically the argu-
ments between advocates for systematic inte- .

gration and supporters of community-controlled -

schools). While the law cf school desegrega-
tion continues bo be made, rendering any col-
lection of'oases midi as Bell's quickly obso-
lete, the reader will discover in the materials
collected,here the backgrounl to, and the
basic vocabulary used in, the current liti-
gation.

fif
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17. Isaiah Berlin, "Equality as an Ideal," in Fred-
erick A. Olafeon, ed. ,b JUstice and Social Policy
(New York: Prentice-Hall, Spectrum, 141), pp.
128-149.

'pls. Brown decision of 1954 broke with previous
Supreme COurt doctrine in the field of pUblic
education by rejecting the Idea that separate
schools for blacks could be equal to those main-
tained for the white majority. In this final
selection the philosopher Isaiah Berlin grapOes
with the problem whether the ideal of "equality"
can be taken out of the various contexts in
which it is discussed, in order to define it
clearly. Berlin suggests that while there is
general agreemenethat it is natural to treat
each member of a class equally, unless there is
sufficient reason for not doing so, two issues
are left open: what constitutes sufficient
reason in a given case/ and what class are the
parties concerned seen to be members of? At-

Atacks on inequality came from two directions:
first, fram a belief in the "natural rights" of
individuals; and second, from a set of rational
principles. The second is the more extensive
point of view, as the definition of natural
rights may be very limited; it may lead, for in-
stance, to the view that with minimal require-.
ments of equality individuals in society should
be left to take advantage of another, conflic-
ting ideal--liberty-to succeed or fail accor-
ding to their individual characteristics. Ber-
lin concludes that the compatibilitrof equality
with other aims such as liberty is not deducible
fram any general principles; instead, all ethi-
cal and political systems arrive at 0 compromise ,
between the conflicting ideals.

g-)
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FCCEVORD

The Boston Public Library is"plesed to.present
a series of annotated reading gpideras a follow-up
to the lectures in its NhH Learning Library Program,
"Boston: An Urban COmmunity."

J.

The Library's program has been developed under
the Cultural Institutions Program of the National
Endowment for the HUmanities 0410, a new national
program whose purpose is to help libraries, museums
and other cultural institutions became centers of ,

formal humanities education for their cOmmunities.
An advisory committee, composed of outstanding
scholars from academic institutions in the Boston
area, assists in the selection of topics for the
program's learning activities and helps recruit the
teachers for it.

Sequences presented in the Program have been:

"Bibles, Brahmins and Bosses: Leadership and
the Boston COmmunity" with Thomas O'Connor,
\\;rofessor of History, Boston C011ege.
ebruary 3 - April 7, 1975.

"Boston's Architecture: Fran Firbt Townhouse
to New City Hall" with Gerald Bernstein,
Professor, of Art History, Brandeis Univer-'
sit1;. February 8 - March 29, 1975;

"Family Life in Boston: From Colonial Times-to
the Present" with Nancy COtt, Professor of
History, Yale University. 1pri1 -3 -
'May 22, 1975.

"Shaping the Boston Landscape: Drumlins and
Puddingstone" with George Lewis, Professor
of Geography, Boston University. April 8 -'
May 27, 1975.
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munourrIoN

Few cities in the world have had as muCh written
About them as Boston. Yet, like so many other large
cities, almost,nothing has been written about its

.

geography, especially its physical geog7Aphy.

The initial settlement of Boston and its sUbse-
went expansion to metropolitan soale over hundreds
of square miles of eastern Massachusetts have been
influenced by differences in local topographyby,
river courses-and'coastal features, by tidal marahes
and depth to bedrock, and by a variety of other char-
acteristics of the Boston rdgion..

Man ha8 been constantly trying to-adapt this
_land to his heeds and in so doing, has greatly al-
tered the original Boston'landscape in Many ways.
Hills have been leveled, bays and coves filled,.rivers
dammed, and ponds drained.. The resident of today is
often quite unaware .of the magnitude of these changes
or "haw things used bo look."

,The references in this bibliography tepresent the
best of a lean selection that illuminates this shidOOY
and poiorly-known aspect of Boston.

f3e3
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Crodby, Irving B. Boston Through the Ages. Bostori:
' Marshall Jones Company, 1928.

A delightful book that contains in its modest
number of pages (166), more information on Bos- ,
ton's geology and geomorphology than any.book
before or since. Time has TiOtTUMed the luster
of Crosby's brisk, readable essays,-This book'
was intended for a reader who had neVer heard of
such technical terms as "conglomerates" or
"drumlins"; Each essay is illustrated with
photographs and sketches. A few of the photo,
graphs look almost Victorian, and one fears
that some scenes may have.been drastically al-
tered or destroyed since 1928. Crosby includes
a special section on "interesting localities"
in Boston. Some energetic Bostonian of the
'70's should check them out today to see how
many have survived. A substantial bibliography
includes books and articles, mostly geological,
available at that time.

Laforge, Lawrence.- Geology of the Boston Area,
Massachusetts. U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin
839. Washington: U.S. Gdvernment,Printing
-Office, 1932.

Laforge's description of Boston's bedrofk
geology and geomorphology is the most detailed
and complete aVailable., This slim book is
packed with information about all the mdjor
rock types found both within and without the
Boston Basin (shown on a map of the Boston area)
as well as princ4a1 glacial features and sur-
face materials (also shown on a large-sCale map).
The,book is illustrated by a large number of
photographs-of various rock exposures, coastal
features, eskqrs, etc., some of which no longer
wist. Occasional use of minekal names will be



difficult for a non-geologist, but on the

-whole Laforge will give the average person -

a goo.A understanding of,Boston's geology. ,

In

Seaburg,,C4r1. Boston Observed. Boston: Beacpn

Press, 1971.
v.

Seabuig's Boston Observed is an affectionate
and anecdotaf history of Ow "Athens of Aew

England." Hoping-sto serve greater. Bostonians

someWhat as a family attic...," the book is

generously interlaced with prints, photos, and
memorabilia'(6.g., a piCtuce of the banner of
the Boston Young Men's Total Abstinence Sccipty,

,1834, is included). The text is emin-ently read-
able and entertaining, portraying the large and
the mall e:ventg in the life of'Boston and its

citizenry. Between chapters are "interludes"

of quotations 'fr6m famous and.forgotten sources

,"oontemporary to each historical period the

author describes. A dearth of maps is the

book's majcr shortcaming--juft as street signs,

are absent fram many of'BOston's thoroughfares.
Soaburg incorrectly assumes that dif the reader'

doesn'tknow where things are, he or she doesnrt

belong there.

Shurtleff, Nahanl B.
ical Descrip 'on of
and.Churchill, City

V

Ibpographical and Histor-

Boston. Boston: Rockwell

Printers, 1871..

This solid work, the "grand-diddy" of all

books on Boston's geography, does just what its

title,suggests. In some 690 pages, it covers

the history. of Boston (briefly), descriptions

of the city by travelersAfran William Wood in

the seventeenth century on), detailed accounts

of-boundary changes, cemeteries, bridges, awe-

0
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ducts, islands, taverns, and other interesting
buildingil. The harbor and its islands get con-
siderably more attention than they do today.
This is a very readWble account, even packed

uwith facts as it is. Mbst of them contribute
to a better understanding of the city. There
are a number of excellent maFe and City views.
Nothing like this book has been produced before
or°since--and remarkabdy good a century later!

Sna4, Edward P. The Radiate of Boston Bay. Bos-
ton: "The Yankee Publishing Company, 1944.

Edward Rowe Show isrilr. Boston Harbor. No
. contemporary Bostonian can match his.vast know-

ledge of the harbor, its islands, lighthobses,
shipwrecks, ghosts, or legends. This particular
book contains many of his best stories about the
bay as well as a detailed descripticn .ofeach of
the islands and their forts. Governor's Island,
no longer existing, covers.eleveh pages. Snow
then proceeds north and south of Boston to in-

' clude descriptions of coastal features as far
as Salem arid Scituate.' The final chapters

.treat two of Snow's favorite topics--Bostan's *44"
lighthouses and her lightships. After his'
usual carefully documented history of each fea-
ture, Snow always has time for a story or two.

Thwing, Annie Haven. The' CYroked and Narrow Streets
of the 'Down of Boston, 1630-182L Boston: Mar-
shall Jones Company, 1920.

An extraordinary description of the history of
Boston up to 1822 hung on the framework of its
streets. The Boston of the book.is the.original
Shawmut Peninsula up to ahd including 'the Neck.
The town is divided up into five regions, and

4
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each section includes a detailqp map of the area.

Eaah street is labeled with the one or more

names which it may have had, and.important.

taverns, mills, churches, forts, windmills,

etc. ere no-qed. Each street is described in

"Registry of/Deeds" detail. The layihg out,

the allocation of lots sales and transfers,

owners--no detail is overlooked. School Street

covers six pages. 'There are a sMall number

of illustrations and an overwhelming index.

Whitehill, Walter Muir. Boston: A Tbgeographical

History. Second Edition. Cambridge, The

Be knap Press of Harvard University Press,

1968.

This is the classic work on Bois n's geography

familiar to most of today's. resident It was

undoubtedly inspired by Whitehill's a

with Nathaniel Shurtleff's monumental book some

90 years earlier (mentioned above) and upon

which Whitehill draws upon occasion. This is a

delightfully easy book to read, but have a street -

map on hand unless you are a Boston cab driver. .

Whitehill's "Boston" includes only the original

Shawmut Peninsula, augmented by later landfill.

There are occasional nods bp other parts of 'the

city or-to neighboring municipalities. Unlike

Shurtleff, this book is lavishly illustratqd

and rich in maps'. There are no less than 116

"figures," Special attenti6n is paid by White-

hill to the complex history of land reclamation

in Bestm, particularly in the Back Bay. White-

hill should be Yolir starting point in trying to

comprehend the BOston Landscape.,

(Pt paperback edition is available from Harvard

University Press.)
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FOREMORD

The Boston Public Lil-rary is pleased to prpsent
alberies of annotated reading-..quides'as a follow-up
to the lectures in its N111 Learning Library Program,
"Boston: An Urban Community.'''

The Library's program has been developed under
the Cultural Institutions Program of the National
Dadowment for the Humanities (NEH), a national pro-
gram whose purpose is.to help libraries, museums and

- other qultural institutions beoome centers clf formal '

humanities educational-for their canmunities. An
advisory Carmittee, tomposed of outstanding sCholars
frail academic institutions in the Boston area, as-
sists in the selection of topics for the program's
leaming activities and helps recruit the teachers
for it.

Sequences presented in the PrOgram.have bedn:

"Bibles, Brahmins and Bosses: Leadership and
the Boston Community" with Thanas O'Connor,
Professor of History, Boston College.
February .3 - April 7, 1975.

"Boston's Architecture: From First Tbwnhouse.
to New City Hall" with Gerald Bernstein,
Professor of Art History, Brandeis Uni-
versity. February 8 - March 29', 1975.

. "Family Life in Boston: From Colonial Times
to the Present" with Nancy Cott, Profes-
sor of History, Yale University. Apri143
May 22, 1975.



"Shaping the Boston Landscape: Drumlins and
Puddingstone" with George Lewis, Professor
of Geography, Bostorl University. April 8
May 27,1975.

S

"Revolutionar Boston: The LeaderS and the
Issues, 1763-1789" with Richard Bushman,
Professor of History, Boston University,
Septenber.16 November 4, 1975,

"0.11ture and Its Conflicts: The Example of 19th-
Century Boston" with Martin Green, Professor
of English, Tufts University. September 18 -
NoveMber 6, 1975.

"Poston's Artisans of the 18th Century" with
Wendy Cooper, Assistant airator, American
Decorative Arts, Museum of Fine Arts.
NoveMber 13, 1975 January 22, 1976.

"Boston's Black Letters: From Phillis Wheatley
to W.E.B. DuBois" with William Robinson,

, Chairman of Black Studies, Rhode Island
College, November 18, 1975 - January 13,-1976.

."Ibe Emerging Immigrants Boston" with Andrew
Buni, Professor of Hil cy, Boston College.
February 4 - March 31, 1976.

"From Grass'to Glass: A History of Boston's
Architecture" with Gerald Bernstein, Pro-
fessor of Art History, Brandeis University.
February 5 - March 25, 1976.

"The American Revolution and the Common Man"
with Robert Gross, Professor of History and
American Studies, Amherst College.
April 6 - May 25, 1976.



"Cow, Justice, and Dcludlity: Case Studies from
the Boston Experience" with William Davis,
Ppofossor of Law and Urban Studies, M.I.1%
April 8 May.27, 1976.

.-"Painting in Boston, 16704970" with Margaret
Supplee anith, Professor of' Fine Arts, WS-
Wn University. September 14 November 2,
106.

"After Strartie Fruit: changing Idterary Taste
in Post-Worla-War-II Boston",with P. Albert
Duhamel, Professor'of English, Boston Col-
lege. Septembert16 November 4, 1976.

"lnuqes of Boston: Writers' Views of the City"
with RObert Hollister,_Professor, of Urban
Studies and Planning, M.I.T., September 18
Novmher 6, 1976..

"Growth and-Devel9pment in the Boston Metro-
polis: The Union of Government and Economics-
A Marriage of Convenience" with Donald Levi-
tan, ProfesSor of Public Administration,
Suffolk University. November 16, 1976
January 18, 1977.

"Fran the Psalm 600k to the SSrmphony: Music in
the Culture of Boston" with John Swan, Lec-
turer in Englrsh, TUfts University. Novem-
ber' 18, 1976 Januar'y,27, 1977.

"The Why We Really Live: Social Change in Metro-
politan BostOn, Since 1920" with Sam.Bass
Warner,,Jr., Professor oE History and Social
Science, Boston University. February 3
March 24, 1977.



IrrrRoarnow

Never befoe in the history of mankind have
many rxxTle gathered into one human settlement a
they do in today's metropolis. Boston in 1920 a
settlement of four millions, today a place of s and
a half millions.

Ntiver bef4re- in human settlements has work
so easy, and a population so.wealthy. Yet never
fore hAs such.a large proportion of a city's i

' tants worked for wages outside of their homes. Never
have so mapy women ventured so far beyond their homes,
and never Ilavo humans so easily and so consciousl
limited the ntinber of pheir offspring.

Unlike cvIrlier cities Aix metropolis is almost
withQut fanns; it is uniquely a place of machines.
,Yet trees canopy,four-fifths of the land.

Never beforejleve city
such a sustained barrage of
yet most Bostonians can and
vacy whformerly was the
est few.

dwellers n subject to
meSbage strangers,
do retreat into a pri-
privilege of the wealthi-

No one of us can experience our metropolis in
. its entirety. It is tod large (9,925 sq. miles) and
too populous. Cur frequent paths to work, shopping,
visitlng, and vacations:give us a false sense of.
familiarity. Each one of us knows a Boston, or sev-
eral Bostons, very well, but none'of us knods metro-
politan DOston. Indeed, our very famdliarity with
part of the settlement plays us false because it
screens from us many of the behaviors andevents
ftich bound our lives.



To make the fandliar strange is thus one impor-
tant goal of this course. Our device will be to cast
sane.of the most basic issues of the commonplace life
into the metropolita mould. -The subjects to be
taken up are7the family, jobs, nature, and the sym-
bolic cliMate. The hope is to introduce-people into

A the art of metilopolitan watching; to share some of
the.pleasurOs which can be found in looking through
such special glasses at the way we really live.

,THE DEFINITION OF METROPOLITAN BOSTON

The most meanifigful Vefi ition of a human set-
t1nt comes from answering he question of who in-
teractstia,th whom. Who work together, who buy and.

,sell to. ch other,'who visit together? A defini-
tion which defines a human settlqment Ph terms o who
work together has been discovered to:capiture pt of
the rest-of urban durdllers' social life. Th4s, metro-
'politan Boston can be defined as the Bosto of cm-
muters. Geographers call such a settlement the Daily
Urban System. Such boundaries of the daily journeys
to work contain within them not only the job life,
but shopping habits, viting rout" and even the
circulation of metropolitan news-Papers and the list-
enership of radio and television statiorN.

For conyenience of measurement the commuting
pattdrns of the 'nation are counted by counties. For
Boston in 1960 and 1970 the counties strOich west
yo include WOrCester County, south to encompass all
of Rhode Islnd, and north in New Hampshire beyond

, Concord to Carroll Cbunty. Altogether our human set-
tlement is a social and economic system of twenty-
countjes and three'states. So defined it is-one of
171 such metropolitan areas in the continental United-
States. Its six and a half million inhabitantSmake
it fifth most populous, behind New York (18,4104400),



LDS Angeles (10,586,000), Chidago (8,260,(X0), and
Philadelphia (7,427,000). This huge settlement will
be the focus of our inquiries, and whenever possible
data will.k)e given for the metropolis as a whole and
for its constituent countie8. Those interested in
the mssibilities of this-system of hunan accounting
should consult: U.S. Department of Commerce, Regional
Economic Analysis Division, "The BEA Economic Areas:
Structural Changes and Growth, 1950,-73," Survey of
Current Busihess, 55 (November, 1975), 24-n, and-
Sam Bass Warner, Jr. and Sylvia Fleisch, "The Past
of Today's Present, A Social History of MetropolitanR
America 1960-1860," Journal of Urban Histvry 3:1 4-

November,-1970, 3-118.

.Individuals make no more important decision in
their lifetime thah whether to marry, when-to marry,
who toinarry, when to hove children, and haw many
children to have. Such ecisions, more than any
others, determine one's social and economic life.
fn the aggrdgate.these 4ilUons of individual choices-
alter the metropolis. they influence wage levels,
cause same places to qr4w, others to languish, and
they create all manner of fluctuations in demands
for goods and'services. The family is thuslan impor-
tant factor in.the building of the metropolis as
well.as being strongly influenced by the conditions
of the metropolis itself. During-the past half cen-
tury Bostonians-hae both hurried to the altar and
postponed marriage, they have at times lhnited, and
other thnes expanckd their families. Within the
family itself roles have changed a great deal as well.

An English book, based on a survey and history
of metropolitan London( stresses changes in the eco-
nomy as the cave of'alternations in modern family

e



life. Michaelt Youog and Peter Willmott, The SlTme-
trical Famill (London, 1972, New York, PantheOn,
1974), read especiall chaOtei-s 1-3. An Amprican
survey, Peter Gabriel Filene, Him/Her Self,Vex Roles
in Modern Anerica (New York, Harcourt, Brace iovano-
Vich, 1974), Part II, sees alterations in family life
from the perspective of changes in attitudes.

While reading these books Oonsider your own ,
family decisions tio marry or to stay single, to have
children, and how many. Did yodr decisions differ
Tram your parents' or those Of your friends? Which
faMily decisions are mat.le by husband-or wife? Can
any be said to be wade Mntly? Can you say why you
made each decision? Carl you think why so mary_Bos-
bonians of whatever race or religion made similar
decisions at similar times?

For further reading the Boston Pdblic Library
Staff and Lynn Weiner have prepared-a useful biblio-
graphy: Boston: An Urban Oiiinunityp_F

Boston: From Colonial Times to the Present (13ogton
"Public Librarir, 1976).

JOBS

Most of. us must take-the economy as find It.
ye seek .olaces among those which ard"offered and
heither .10pc nor expect to exercise any control over
,even our small corner of the metropolitan economy.
Our job prywer is only the power bo move. We stay at
a job, or go to apother. We find a place within the
netrowlis, or we leave.

This pervsive spnce of powerlessness encodrages
,a retreat into the posture of ignorance. The eco-
nAmy, and economic policy, are the property of busi-
'nessmen, union leaders, government officials, and
professional' economists.- Yet no aspect of the metro-
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polis is better known, more thoroughly and contin-
uously studied, and.more effectively Simplified by
theory than the eponany. We know a great deal more
about the workings-of the Boston economy than we do
about the behavior of families, the interactions of
the.metropolitan ecologies, or the effects upon human
life pf the waves of media messages which now Wash
over us.

Common sense and everyday experience bring out
the most-important questions. The memories of our
older citizens teil us that we are living in a much
richer place thap the .Poston of half a century ago.
A drive fron downtown Boston through Roxbury to.Mil-
ton and down to New Bedford Teveals both.the'personal
and .geographical distribution of that wealth. ThOugh
all Are richer today than their counterparts in 1920,
the po(m-, the middling, and' the wealthy have -41e same
relative shares of 'the region's income as thei,- had
fifty years ago- The aistribution of income has not
ellingo_L:The pie is bigger,'but it's sliced the.
same way. Despite suburbanization, the geographic
places of the poor, the middling, and-the wealthy
are also the sane. Today, as in 1920, the metropolis
has a core of pmerty, a ring,of affluence.;:and a
very Lirge periphery of low wage jobs and low incailes..
Only the place nanes have been Changed through sub,
urbmiization. The fact that we never come across
miles of farms, a steel mill, a opal mine, or an oil
derrick tolls us that we must prospe'r by qur labor .
twrenic, not by harvesting natural resources. .Finally,
the colanns of state'and federal government news in
every day's tvwspaper tell us, ours is a Oublic eco-
nomy, not a private one. Whoever owns what, we de-
pend, ts) a de(iree unthinkable fifty years ago, on
goverment for botig production and consunption.

Many of the prole8signal econaiiist's questiOns
alx)ut the functit)hing of a metropolitan econany can

3



fr
be.asked of individual job exprience. In your line
of work are people paid the s4rne throughout the metro-
politan region? Could you n e much better money if

-you left for sdne other pc-trt lof the United States?
Do you ever think of taking up sem different line of
%lark? Does your firm, office, store, university, or
-hospital do the same things it did en or twenty
years ago? llow.many of your firm's customers and
Suppliers cane fretn the metropolitan region, hcia many
frail beyond? Did your enployer hire4 sire, or keep
on the same numbex of people during tl recession of
the vist three years?

L
j -nd. earnings since 1920 place. To

concentrate on shifts in location of
Obs, ers, a
that material in the relevant set.ting of Boston's
role in:the national economy one should consult Rob-
ert W. Eisenmenger, The Dynamics of Growth in New

Econon.y. (MT Idletown, Conn., Wesleyan Univ.
fress, 1967), especially chapters 2 and 8. Those
interested in the theory which ties behind Eisen-
menger's analysis can find it in Paul A. Samuelson,
"International Trade aml the Equalization of Factor
Prices," The Economic journal; 58 (June, 1948), 163-
184.

The collapse of the New England coonany after
World War I spurred ecorumists to diagnose the re-
gion's ills and to prescribe for its cure. A very
useful gUide to these works was prepare() on the occa-
aion of- the launching of yet another study: New Eng-
land Economic Research Fpunlation, Review of Regional
-Eornilnic Research aril Planninci_ on New, England U.S.
Department of ( rneree, Washington, 190), especially
Everett .T. Burt, Jr.; "Thsk Force Reix)rt A, A Survey.
of Research 00 the Population, labor Force, lInploy-
ment, Incone, and Filucat ic in New Englaril . "



Taken as a .group these studies canpose a hi.story

of th6"metropolitan econany since 1920. What follows

is a selection arranged in chronological order. The

studies thus show both the concerns of their.times,

and tile fashionable rncdie of their day.

The seies begins with."Very detailed descriptive

stixiies which take up everything from bargain basement

retailing to the shortage of hydroelectric Rower. Of

particular intereSt is the estimate of the distribu-

tion of pergonal incane by county based on the 1926

income .tax returns. :This last appears in the Canner-

cial Striicture volume,tf L'harles E. Artman, conrigi
Structure/of New Encl itri (ti .S. Departimeht of Comnerce,

Domestic Carnerce Series #26, Washington, 1929), and

ITS companion volume, Charles E. Artman, Industrial
Structure of New England (U.S. Department of commerce,

BomeslIc cctiverc'e Sexies #28, Washington, 1930)-.

American Gealraphical society, New England's

Pros_pect: 1933 (Spec ial _publication #16, New York,

1933). This volume open* What has become a classic

division aniong tluse prescribing for the improvement

of New Englard's econuny. One side argues for .imi-

tation of successeA in high techn61ogy economies
which have appeared elsewhere in the United States.

In these years the call was for miss production in-

dustries, like the automobile, argued'by Edward A.

Filen°. The other side his always stressed concen-

tration on specialized products which require high

technical quality f,or their execution, much skilled

labor, and hopefully I i-ttle competition ,frrn other

regions. Here ,Thmes Truslow Adams argues, from New

Et-x.11,1111's ton; tradition of success in truking a wide

range of high quality prulucts.

Three studies, much mor advanced in economic

reason i ng than the r predecessors , issued forth

t run the Post-World-War-I I_ col I apse of .the New Eng-



land .ecorE4ry. These were the years of t.he final
demise of hew England textires and heavy blows to the
'shoe trade They precede the region's addiction to
warfare ar4t armaments. Council of Economic kivisers,
Cannittee Jrn the New England Econcmy,, The New England
Economy lshington, July, 1951), calls for an into-
qrated,4teel niill arx1 action to reduce electricity

..costs. Seymour 5E. Harris, The Economics of New Eng-
land, A Case :4tudy of an older Area (Cambridge, Har-
vard Unix. Hess, 1952). Harris was a member Of the
Council arti .its study groups. He lays Imre stress
than tliey on the drying up o1 New Englani's sources
of cheap icrudgrant labor. Arthur A. Bright, Jr.

'and G4..nrge 11. Ellis, (Xis., The Economic State of New
En9land (Cuant.tee on New Fngland of the .t,rational
,1-)Tanrknq-A.Ssociation, New Haven, corm., 1954, Re-
prilitec)ui 2 volumes in 1970). An excellent descrip-
tive suinnar.y.' It takes the (jiversification side of
the classic argument. Detailed research iIapers,for
each chapter exist in the library of the 1,1,eilal
Reserve Bank of 1k)ston.

I1

R. C. Estall, New England, A Study in' Industrial-
TO iustinent (New York, Praeger, 1966-), shows the ef-
fects of the Cold War on the' 1xost1.945 econany. . It .
has a geoi.p5lphit7 focus which indicates .what the
Boston metropolil gained' and'what it 1 .

All the alx)ve s'tmlies concontrate on the role
of nonufacturing as the key to tlie region's prosper-
ity.- It hos become nure and more clear, I-Kw/ever,
thAt:;iove.enment and "services, activities like health

luca t i on , and business consUlting, are the
fastest gr(millg actIvities in tiv.region. A tiew de-

s. has thus .i ssued forth, a debate between those
who See manufactures as still the root of prosperity
and those who ca l 1 for c loser a t. t ent ion t o services

:an( I government . '1'he new loint of view' ii.lx--!ars in:
,loint C()Tnnissi.on 00 Pet it.Ta I RIso Conversion, service
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4 SeQtor Growth: Its In1iitions for 'the Massachusetts
Econamx and Federal Base1 evelognensE

House, 'Inc. for the Co0iiimonwealth ot Mass., Boston,

April, 1975) . Bennett. Harrison, The. FC0nortlic Develop-

meet of-Massachusetts .( Repot'. t to t116' joint Connittee

S,7011fle:T e and labor, Mass. '8tate Legislature,- Bos-

tqh, Noveniber, 1974 ) . Chapter 2 outlines Ehe current

myths widely .held by busihessmera and polAicians
,lbout the state's econcuty.' Neither group seems tto .

_at-Eend 6 the contents of the bibliography, given

Awe.

'^NATURE

Our recent public oondern f6r the oondition of

piants, aninuls, and birds Tn the city Wears too'

aspects.. One, Jim i fests itself in 'public health inea-

sUres to-clean up the water and air,. the other pqr-
rx)sesti. new st)qe of urban llving; it prges city
dwellirs' to Change their atti.dide toward the hatural
life which surrounds Chan in the metropolis. Both
hpve 'their' immediate origins ih th,4 .wriitings of .

Rachel Carsbn.

- The .public health attack was best .preseited in

her -Itlent-Spring, first published in <1962. In thatTh< it

book she built her case against, the use .of4AIWE by

(11p1.6ying the concept of a food Chain in which the ..

insecticide which killed the. bu'gs.be6ame,.a danger to,

hunjan Iii ey being concOtrated .in a succession of ;

organisnis, the last one of which might be mph '
;Thrgugh the oonCepts of (the< food chain and the eco-

loqies..of ponds and tarns she was able t logically

connect dangers to 2,Ehe h'ealth. of humans with threats

tc) bird and fish life. 4

(
immense difficulties prevent us ffom making.many-

such lo(iical Links between, the cOhdition of plants, -

t.
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animals, and birdain-the metrppOlis and the health
of its residents. Mbst of Boston's farms are in the.
South, Midwest, and Pacific coast. The sheer size of
the metropolis, the multiplicity of its ecologies,
and the seeming infinity of its intakes avid outputs
make reasoning about metropolitan biologic interac-
tions very difficult. For instance, although statis-

, tics show urban dwellers suffer, a higher incidence
of cancer than suburbanites and country dwellers, no
one.can estimate the degree to which these differ-
ences stan from air pollution, cigarette smoking, in-
dustrial hazards, or factors as yet completely un-
detected. The comparative lack of research into
such eco ogical questions' (by contrast to the sus.-
tained orts iA economic research) continues our
itJrDr f.

. -

Yet environmental undertakings go forward, and,
public programs haVb multiplied since Ms. Carson's
book. The Work proceeds according to tlie logic'of
previously successful pkiblic health campaigns: By'
thisreasoning if one discovers an unusually high
incidence of disease and death in a place one under-
takes to clean up its environnent.- By making sure
that the water is fresh, the air pure, the streets
and houses clean, thelactories safe, and the food .

uncontaminated, one hopes to have broken the chains
causing disease and death, even though those chainS
may be pnknown. Such a public health strategy has

,

worked well in the past. Amasa B. Ford, Urban Health
'

in America. (New York, Oxford, 4976) has wi1tt6n a -

good survey of the current inetropolifan health situa-
ttion and its possible remedies.

it-is doubtful if sewers, water purification,
ahd emission controls would have found their' present,.
levels of public support had they depended solely,ori.
health arguments. A cultural movement urging city ,
dwellers to enter into'new relationships withmature,

"1
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--has captured the public imagination and given energy
to many projects in-addition to pipes and smoke col-
lectors. Ms. Carson's nature writings,'especially
the beautiful The Sea Around Us (195l), stimulated
the revival of interest in nature observation and-
'the conservation of wild spaCes. For those interes-..111
teil in an intellectual history, Donald-Fleming has
written a brilliant account,"The Roots of the New 4

Conservation Movement," Perspectives in American His-
tory, 6 (1972), 7-91.

This'cultural movment demands as its atimate.
goal the conscious management of all the land within
the wetropolisso that native wild ecologies, garqdh-
od and farmed spaces, and totally urbanigzed areas Can
coexist for the enjoyment and for the safety of the
metropolitin human population. The control of land
is the central F.k)litical action of the movement.
since land is a scarce resource in a petropolis., such
actions inevitably -brinil high tempature politics to
city, town, state; arki federal goverrments: Given
the unequal distribution of incane among city dwel-'
leis, this land politics necessarily engenders class
conflicts. UnAfgandingowill be aided by a review.
of Bosbon's metropolitan land politics and policies
since the l920's. As a.background to this history
the following are useful: SeymOur I, Toll, The Zoned
American (New.26ork, 1969),)Bureau of Regional P1an-
TITTIC71, Mass. Department of Community Affairs, Enabling
Legislation for Planning and Zoning, Stair Report No.
2, Municipal Plannincland Subdivision (Bostcn, Febru-
ary, 073); Conference on EnVironmental QUality and
-Social' Justice, Tnidstockr Illinois, 1,972, Environ-

Ital Quality,and Social Justice in Urban America
James.Noel Smith, ed., Washington, 1974),'especially
the article by Peter Marcuse,- ."Conservation for
Whom?", pp. 17-36,

Given the imperfect state of our knowledge no
authortatiVe survey of changes in the Boston metro-

.
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Politan /ecology is posSible. What can be offered is
a ei.es OT books and articles by Scientists and 01&-
sdrv s,of nature which open up-the topic and offer

reader the. enjoyments of a"heightened conscious-
ness of-the world of metropolitan nature in which he

.lives.

In considering.the topic of metropolitan nature
a- nuMber of questions may be useful. One mdght ask
oneself w;hy anyOne should swim in the lower Charles'
River? Is the condition of the plants, animals and,
birds in your neighborhood any kind of measure of
human health in that nqighborhood? Hour many acres of
wild Land do you and yoi4 family or friends use in a
year? Is,it'beach, for st, wetland, open fields?
Is there a special class; racial and age

,kothe:Crane's Be'Sch crowd on a hot Sunday? ,Are-
=the opon 'spaces f the.metpopolis merely another

,-, amenity,_like the lawns in the suburbs? If Boston's
lO,'1000 scpare mites of Metropolitan Land were all-

,
ttike Beacon 'Hill, what sort of human impoverishment
would it be?...

I

The best iptroductorV book settiag forth how ,.=
ecologikal scientists-see thetity today is, Thomas
R. beteyler. and Melvin G.,Marcus, Urbanization and
the Environment (Scituate, Mass., Duibury Press,
l'in),'Or one might prefer to start with a bit more
popular book: John Rublowsky, Nature in the City .

(New York, BasiC Books, 1967). Eugene P. Odum, "The
Strategy of Ecosystem Deizelopment," Science 164
(April 18, 1969), 262-270, has written an eNcellent
article setting forth the theory of ecosystems in
language which a patient layman can underStand. The
best reference to the natural history literature
which an. amateur Inight want to Consult is:, Don Gill
and Penelope Donnetti Nature in the Urban LandScape,
A Study of City Ecosystems (BaltiMore, 1973).

-5
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Because the Boston metropolis is like all modern
metropolises, so large, and becauSe it is so often
experienced in automobile trips, one mdght wish to
get a general overview of its'geology and ecological

sub-areas. There are several excellent guides': Neil

Jorgensen., A Guide to New England's LTnilscape(Barre,

Mass., Barre, 1971); and, Betty Flanders Thomson,

The Chan_ging Face of New England (New York, Macmillan,
1958).- Clifford A. Kaye, The Geology and Early His-
tory of the Boston Area of Massachusetts, A Bicen-
tennial Approacfileological Survey Bialetin 41476,
Washington, G. P.O., 1976) is a charming geology

lesson. Alsp Michael'Conzen and George K. Lewis
have recently written an excellent Boston geography
which calibines the physical, social and eoonomic
character of the inner metropolis: BoSton: A Geo-
graphical Portrait (Cambridge, Ballinger, 1976).
Finally, the Boston Redevelopment.Authority haS just
published an excellent illustrated plan for the cl,ty's

open spaces; Boston's Urban Wilds (Boston, September,

1976).

Trees and Plants

Nancy M. Page and Richard W. Weaver, Jr., Wild

Plants in thA City (New York, 1975). A winderfi.77
illustrated guidebook showing Boston's weeds in 'the

vacant jots and Ooological niches Of the city.

Thanas S. Elias and Howard S., Irwin. "Urban Trees."

Scientific American 235:5 (NOvember, 1976) pp. 1100-
4 N

1.18. U.S. Department of the Interior,.National P4rk
Service, Plants/Peopre/ and Environmental Quality
-Wary 0. Rpbinette, ed., Washington, G. P.O., 1972).

jaMes A. Schmid, Urban Vegetation, A Review and Chi-
cago,Case Stuly:,(University of Chicago, Dept:- of

-Geography, Research Paper #161, Chicago, 1975).

a



Animals

J r \ . M. Beck , L J Ecology S trq Dogs. (Bal tintorse.;--.
1973)... .William B. facIcson, "Coed Habits Of E3altinore,
Maryland,- Cats in 11at.ion to Rat IN)pkiltitions," Jour-
,nal of 1ayino1o6y, r2 (Novmber, 1951) , 45.8-461. Dar-
r-JIT .,---6-1.11ey anti James R. Schirmer, "The Cincinmti -
Raccoons," Natural Ilisto_ry 82 (t\kovoraber, 1973), 58-
60, awl Me171n.13. Hatluway, "Ecology of City Squir-
i-els," same issue of Natural History, pp. 61-62.
Birds

Aelred Gets, "Tile !,i(y'Ibwn pird Quadrille,"
Nat:ural Ilistou 83 (June/jidy,,1974), 54-60. Charles
F. -Nalcott, "Changes in Bi.rd Lite in Cambridge, Mass.
frum 1867/ to 1964," Auk 91 (January, 1974) , 1517160.
Terry Gompert'z, "S(Mme.75bservations on the Feral Pid- .

grfcm -in tond6n," Bird .Study 4 ,(1957), 2-13. D. Sumers-
Smith, The House Sivirrow (Lordon,-1963). For those
who are not row tirbau ardwaVhers,.but who wcxild liketo be, the vernment Bookstore in the basement of the
Kennaly Centei- 1.s a rximphlet which should do ft-r
one's laickyarc1: Hines at-xi peter A. Anastasi.t
Fifty Birds of To and City '(Washington, 3973).

'the best beginniro field gukie which gives all r
the birds renident in and,visiting the metropolitan
(j ion is: ClunEller S. ' Robbins, I3ertel Bruun, ard Her-,
bort S: Zim, Birds of North Ameriaa (-New York, \1,..9156)-

Water

Mass. Division of tAkiter Re9ourcos, Groualwater
cix proundwater taw in Massachusetts (3osT.Ori-,7-177;

.New England River RlsinS CCITIMissiOrl, Report of the
Southeastern New Epg,land S.u.day._(lbston, December,
1975), Sti-71ilary, Regiorial Reyort, andldetailed volumes,_

. especially Boston MetrOix.)litan Planning Aka Refort,,

5, -)



SYMBOLIC..&.IMATE

Of a the oddities of our-metropolitan exist-
ence none is more strange than the iMbalance between
talkers and listeners. In our human settlement, un-
like all before it, few speak, and many listen.

The essence of a city is, and always has.been,
ootnnunications. Thp first cities in hisbory were
market placeS where people periodically came to ex-
change goods and gossip. The cammercial, political,
and social advantage of being near many people gave
rise bo the crowding of 1rouses about the market.
Even such nOVelties a's Ehe telephone and the auto-
mobile oontinue such patterns of a central denSity
of traffic. The higher wage levels of' the inner
ring of Boston counties reflect the greater ease and
greater intensity of communications in these areas
as opposed bo the outer, low wage, periphery.

-The oddityof cur human settlement =nes thus,
not frainautamobiles and telephones,,but from a
different qudrter: the. media. Never have humans
lived within such-an inrense cloud_of one-way mes-
sages. Newspapers, magazines, radio, and television
blanket the metropalidOwith a ceaseles8 flow of com-
mercial and governmental messages. Just as we are ,

born and die ih sunshine and rain, se we live out
our lives in a climate of one-way messages. In our
metropolis a few speak and many listen, or make an
effort not W listen.-

The consequences.for hunan life of sudh an-en-
vironment are imperfedtly 41-rsto9d. Unlike the,.
economy, or even the na,,t a 'iraftnentf.little
theory and only fragMented dath,exist. The campla-
cent see'the media climate as insignificant,a harm7
less filling of the empty spaces-of people's.time
with musiC, stories, and sports,' a,mere bringing into



the home of entertainments formerly oonfiped to the
city's theaters, taverns, and stadia. The anxious
see the media as an engine ofvdcamercial and govern-
ment fashions which corrodes the traditional values
of the society, and melts the .social glue which sus-
tains our humanity.

Consider for a moment the following oorrelation.
Historically the rise'in volume of media messages and
the rise of modern metropolitan,settlement have ac-
companied the extraordinary ability of the modern
state to mobilize its population for war. In our own
country the syMbolic climate has turned lethal with
increasing frequency; 1918-19 (Wbrld War I), 1941-45
(Wbrld War II), 195063 (Korean Mr), 1965-73 (Viet-
nam War). Formerly the United States it was iMr
possible bp get so many-Americans to agree bo head'ip
any One direction. In recent years too, groups with-
in the-society have attempted direct attacks on the .

symbolic climate which they'oontend is destructive
to their existenCe. Blacks and women have.been at
the forefront of such campaigns.

IT* minor commercial effects of the symbblic
clhmate are:most continuously-monitored and best
known. Scholars have moved beyond immediate market
research, thq.question of what it,takes'to get some-
one to shift frail buying TIM to'buying ALL, to ques,-
tions of,how the media change more significant be-
havior. The'best opinion today "suggests.a two:stage
procebs whereby the values.and attitudes of Fall
groupsinteract with the suggestions of the media.

For example, for a doctorto.change his method
of treatment, or for a farmer to adopt a new prac-,
tice, first the media suggest and then the listener
or reader seeA the opinion of his friends and col-
leagues. .If the receiver of the,media.suggestion re-
ceives validation and approval frcm his group, he

"
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be willing 10 change his behavior. Otherwise,

he will not StudNrs have shown that voting behavior
follows title same model. _This scOolarly literature ,
appears in-Lewis A. DeNter and David Manning Mute,

'People, Society, and mass Carmunications (New York,

19647,see especially Eilihu Katz, "Conniunications Pc-

search.and the Image or Society: the Convel`kjence of

Tradi Lions, " pp... 110-421. Thu:4, current research
tostultes scrne very can})licated processes whereby

the media suggest and srndll groups in society accept'
or reject these suggestions. Note- that this construct

,loes n)t account for what. the media suggests, or why

'some suggestions, like War, seen to travel more
i ly throtlgh the syston than 6Lhers.

The niost useful. Look I *have.-.found which places

ther tienor,11 questions of comnunications into ix?rspec-

' tive of modernurban history is, LeWis Mumford, The

Pentacion of Fkpw. (New York, 1970), also Priblishea

as volume two of his Thedlyth of the Machine, Technics

fluman Developirnt New York, 1967T7 There also

a controversy between those wtv) see the current sym-
bc.)1ic..clitnate to be the conselquenee of censorship

and nein'i-pulation, Herbert I. Schiller, The Mind Mana-

ijers (Poston, 1973) and .those who .see it-1 banality as
a Comte( pence of a i.iillhre 'of artistic imari ination ,

Robert Scholes, Structural Fabulation (14otre Dame, ,

1975).,

n thinking gerieHl ly about the' symbolic cl imate

-in which you livevit might be well.tb ask yourself a.

-,f ew c.iireastions. TO what ocit.ent do the advertisements,
still-les,, 411(1 messages cciming toward ,you .Support four

own valpe4 ai1 attitudes? qbyhat extent do they

chal.leinge thm?. Xre the hardes and 'heroines of the

media stm-les, adv,OrtiSeinents, and news like you in

values alid,AttAucks, but different-fromt,z41 only in

t lower, ancl.glamor? Or, Are these her-

oes aryl heroines like yoU in awearance and style,

rl
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drfferent from you in their values arrl attitudes?

The topic is inmense.-apd it-uould be impossible
briefly.,to,cover.nOny dimemions of sut-.21 a. subject.
We can, .howevdr, make a start with one dimension? ana

, thtsreby 'enjoy the. fa-bits. seei-Ag -our metropolitan
'life ki.n 5,tin Artother way.. subj-e'&t Of the malia
is -Like the ecorany:i.xt-thatit edhcerns.a_Mletropolix
tan..te(4ion, Set sin\ .a national .-pkyStaTt. kith Of,.our

,r symlDlic Q.lim1tç, litCoqut--ectmaany; ,has it origi,ns
Ohoutside the- ficA6Lort-metitvbli: We listen. to, read,

wi!ecb1:4.1ri1.ai-dA;,c-in1-4,Ar1ed wi 01 national messages.
we-shake 'thece in'c.annOn they make a good place

to Vginddr.bbservations.-

: Specifically, we might examine the Charkling ad-
ve--;Aikionents ahi fiction of. mass national .tvgaZines
fran the_-twenties to the present. The similari.ties
and differencos betwee.n the fiction and the ads will

t clted . bur gekterc-ill question should be: What
sort of a life are ehe ma9s magazines portraying as
lirdern metrol)oplitan life? Special Attention should
be paid 10 the differences in the 'presentatiem-1 of
men's'and roies.

,Since so msfty med1i messagels are.trziqments, only
partially developet1 sforie, sligrtt, and even contra/
dictory sugOestions, ime yardstick is required
against which to hold he'nutexial. We need to mea-
sure ditforences among stories, and changes since
19*). lrhd measure-should be a, tried one: we cah, hold
one story against aklother. The yttrdstick might be a
novel which by commoii. consent is. thOught to represent
an accurate [xirtrait of-sane aspeCts twentieth..cen-
tury metropolitan life: F. Scott Fitzgera ' s The
Great Gats:s_by (1925).

.r n cohsider ing P i t zgeralti ' s stacy 'brie. might
g in by asking the same..wrt of (pi st.ions,one asks of
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any city. What is the -physical and:s6cialShaw. of
Fitzgerald's New York? tiqmrdo-':theehara.cters make.
their-money? What ard 0-10 Ments .44 women's idoles?

...What do .0:ch pe6ple. and soihat do ordinary people do?
What do they seek in life? Vlore specificallyk 1.41at

does,Gatsby:Seek ip Da.igy Buchanan? -Why is Tom
Buchanan readinoi kinky racist literatUré? Whet is f.

the basis upon which Nick Carroway ilds his moral
criticinm of the characters he Meets in New,YorkZ
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